Disabled home proposed near senior homes
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Wipe
out

We gather togethJr

Plans for new
billboard tipped over
By Audltl Guha
,TAFF WRITER

A

llston reside11ts are trying to solve a mystery - one which affects their quality of
life in the c11y.
When a Lincoln Street billboard came down
earlier this year, 1'Sidents rejoiced. But with
Clear.Channel Co111munications Inc. long trying
to butld support for removing billboards in the
neighborhood in e change for a large one along
BILLBOARD, page 13

ALCOHO

SUSPECTED

Jumper
dies

Joseph Fagan enjoys a free Thanksgiving Day melll at the Kells In Allston. Owner Jerry Quinn has opened the doors of the Allston restaurant for years now,
and It has become something of a local t radition, drawing locals and the lndlpnt.

Audltl Guha
SWFMllTER

City vows to get lead out of A-B pipes
some mst11tces, lead service lines,
when the " tcr ha-.. sat stagnant.
'The becil solution is to flu h the tap
until the \\ 1ter is cold. Fresh water
will contain no lead."
Accordi11~ to Tom Plant, director of
the lead pnil!.f'.un at the Boc;ton Public
Health Contmi sion, lead poisoning in
children u•ually occurs from lead
paint and 11 dd chips. He verified that
where watrr 1s concerned in Boston,
the sourc 1s not contaminated. but
lead leach ·· off old pipes and fixtures
that conta.111 lead.

By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

While residents and activists worry
about the presence of lead in AllstonBrighton's water, state and city authorities said they are taking all precautions and plan to rid Boston water
oflead over the next 15 years.
Meanwhile, the most recent samplings conducted by the Boston Water
and Sewer Commission had too many
homes testing above the Environmental Protection Agency's recommended
level of lead.
"As you know, there is no lead in
McDermott bill
the water delivered to homes," said
District C'tty Councilor Jell) McRia Convery, communications director at the Massachusetts Water Re- Dermott ol Brighton, who co-sponsources Authority. "Lead only enters sored a bill up for a hearing tlus Thursthrough household plumbing and, in day at 3 p.m. at City Hall, said he often

IDE

GIFT

hears complaints from residents about
lead levels in their water.
He said there is a lot of local interest
on this week's hearing.
"We have an older city, and a lot of
pipes have not been changed in
decades," he said. "We want to know
what steps the city and state are tiling
to lower lead levels and change pipes
throughout the city.''
Lead in drinking water, although
rarely the sole cause of lead poisoning, can significantly increase a person's total lead exposure. The EPA estimates that drinking water can make
up 20 percent or more of a person's
total lead exposure.
Lead builds up in the body over
many years and can cause damage to
the brain, red blood cells and kidi1eys.

The greatest risk ts to young children and pregnant women. Amounts
of lead that won't hurt adults can slow
down normal mental and physical development of growing children.
Plant said children should have
their lead levels tested every year, especiall} between 9 and 48 months.
If they show a high lead content,
they should be monitored and tested
until the lead levels are below 10 microgr.uns per deciliter.
Poor record
Under federal law, the city is required to minimize lead in drinking
water, Boston does this with corrosion-control treatment and public education, but lead levels in many homes
LEAD, page 13

A man wac; foutld dead in an alley near Oak
12: 15 p.m., according to a police report.
He has been ide11tified as a 24-year-old Hamilton resident.
Police have not detennined the cause of death
yet, a Boston Pohl ' spokesman said.
. Capt. William [•vans from District 14 said police were alerted by a resident, who saw the man
lying in an alley by 70 Oak Square Ave.
He said the body was not beaten up or stabbed.
"We are not tr~.1ting it as a homicide," Capt.
Evans said. "We believe it was an accidental
death that may ha\c involved alcohol."
Residents of tht• building, who do not want to
be named, said the victim was at a party, drinking,
when he tried to 11\ 1p from one rooftop to another
and missed his fooling, slipping and falling in the
narrow alley betw ·en the two houses.
They said it wa11 a terrible accident but not one
that threatens the11 safety.
"It was a freak acndent, a misjudgment," said
one man who lea1 nt of the accident when the
police rapped on his door. "I don't feel it's a
reflection of this 11 ·ighborhood or community.
~quare Saturday 411
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Sixteen m · 1tloaves. Several
doz.en fruit cufh. A glutinous glut
of mashed potatoes and graV).
Angela Sicil111no and her three
partners pas •· J back and forth
from one co111 <;e to another in a
ballet of food 1ireparation. a ballet
involving sanitary gloves and really big 1<n1ves. The quartet
moved with the precision that
comes with experience, which
they had in sp des, Siciliano said.
Siciliano aid other volunteers
from Our L.1dy's Help of Chnstians in Nev. I n have been coming to the t>me Street Inn in

MAEL

1
IE

Volunteer Angela Siciliano
Boston on the third Friday of
every month for nearly two
STAFF PHOTO BY OAVIO GORDON
decades. 1bey dish out food, Angela Siciliano helps women through the nightly dinner line at the Pine treet Inn. The nonprofit
sometimes homemade but often organization helps men, women and children In need of shelter, sustenanc and support.
cooked b} the Inn, to the nearly
100 residents at the Inn's day each month to volunteer their to Pine Street Inn spokeswoman L oming that long," Metcalf said.
"It's such an incredible commitwomen's shelter. Many corporate services, but few have been at it Shepley Metcalf.
and religious groups will pick a as long as Our Lady's, according
"It's amazing they've been
GIFTS OF HOPE, page 1 2
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Mortgage Loans

Spor ts

Local knowledge.
Experienced answers.
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)

"We've been to other
shelters that are not
nearly as well run.
Nothing is wasted
here."

Peoples

Work Injuries

Call For a Free
Market Analysis!
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPETING

FREE IN·HOME
DESIGN
CONSULTATION
& RUG TRIAL

federal Savings Bank

556 Cambridge St., Brighton
7

98238 60009

2

(617) 787-8 700

Allston 229 !'.onh Hll\':lrd :itrttl
Bri~hton 435 Market ~reel
..;-, (61i) 2>+-0707 • WW\\.p£,b.rom
ti!

MtrrbcT FDI

u Sizes & Widths
Many Styles
& COiors

All AMERICAN HOME AID, INC.

.151 Sutherland Rd. • Brighton
Medical Supplies

www d~rrug com

617-713·4300

~21.

Shaw mut Properties
134 Tremont Street• Brighton
Your Neiglrborltood Realtor®

Tel. 617·787·2121
www. C2 l slrawnrut. co111
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Allston-Brighton History
COURT HOUSE, BRIGHTON, M ASSACHU~ETIS

By Wllllam Marchione
BRIGHTON Al.LSTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The Brighton Municipal Courthouse lies at the eastern junction of Chesthut Hill Avenue and
Academy Hill Road and sits on land that once formed part of the Nathaniel Jackson Estate, the
residence of an important Brighton meatpacker. In preparation for the c nstructlon of the
courthouse, the old Jackson Mansion was turned around and moved to fqce nearby Winship Street,
where it still stands. The handsome neo-classical Brighton Courthouse, With Its Imposing classic
entryway supported by four giant Doric columns and Its lofty steeple, is One of the most striking
public buildings In Brighton and has changed little since Its opening aim at 80 years ago. The old
Brighton Town Hall had previously served the community as a comblnatl n courthouse and lockup,
but the community soon outgrew those cramped premises. The cornerstone of the new courthouse
was laid on Oct. 7, 1925, with Mayor James Michael Curley officiating. The structure was built In
two stages: the central section and the right wing were constructed first at a cost of $270,000. The
entire structure was completed and offlclally dedicated In January 1927, with Mayor Malcolm
Nichols In attendance. The architect of the Brighton Courthouse was the firm of O'Connell & Shaw,
the same firm that designed Brighton High School.

Allston-Brighton TAB submission deadlines for obituaries, releases
The Allston-Brighton TAB
welcomes press releases, calendar listings and other submissions
for inclusion in the newspaper.
However, due to the nature of the
business, deadlines must be observed.
In general, the earlier an item is
received, the better the chance
that it will be printed at the appropriate time.
The following specific deadlines apply:
• Education notes and honor
rolls must be received in our

Needham offic • by Friday at 5
p.m. to have th~ best chance for
publication in the following
week's paper.
• Community briefs are due by
Monday at noo11 to ha\e the best
chance for publ1l ation in the following week's p.iper.
• Obituaries u11d letters to the
editor are due by Tuesday at 11
a.m. for that wee~ 's publication.
•Weddings, c11gagements and
birth announce111ents are published as space becomes available, and can sonlt'times take sev-

eral weeks to appear from the
time they are submitted. The
same applies to People listings.
There is no charge - all submissions are run for free.
Items can be mailed to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494;
faxed to 781-433-8202 or emailed
to
allstonbrighton@cnc.com. Obituaries
submitted by fax should be sent
to 781-433-7836, and by e-mail
should be sent to obits@cnc.com.

The Allston-Brighton TAB wants you for a readers network
Have strong opinions? Do
you want your voice heard?
Would you like to be a part of
the Allston-Brighton TAB?
From chiming in on the neighborhood's worst potholes to
picking where to get the best
slice of pizza, you can help this
paper become more reader-oriented.

The Allston-B11ghton TAB is
looking for residt·nts to be part
of our Readers Advisory Network. Readers who join will be
surveyed for op1111ons about important issues, f 1·dback on the
paper and story ideas . .All we
need is your e-mull address.
Your e-mail address will be
kept confidential ,nd not shared

with anyone else, including
other readers who join the network. We promise not to flood
your e-mail box, and you can
opt out any time.
If you are interested in joining
our Readers Advisory Network,
please send an e-mail to us at
allston-brighton@cnc.com.
Thanks.

Key contacts:

We want your news!

Editor . • . • . . • . . . . . • . . ...... Nick Katz (781) 433-8365
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .............. nkalZ@cnc.com
Reporter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Auditi Guha (781) 433-8333
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
. ............. aguha@cnc.com
Editor in chief.. . . . . . . . . . Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... greibman@cnc.com
Advertising Direttor . . . . . ... Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales . . . . . . Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales . . . . . . Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Russian section advertisinq . Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classifiedftlelp wan1ed .
. ............ (800) 624·7355
Calendar listings. . . . . . . . ............ (781) 433·8211
Newsroom fax number . . ............. (781) 433-8202
Arts/listings fax number . . . . . . . • . . . . . (781) 433·8203
To subscribe, call....... , ............. (888) 343-1960
General TAB number .... , .............. (781) 433-8200
Order photo reprints. . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . (866) 746-8603
News e-mail . . . . . . . . . . . . .... allston-brighton@cnc.com~
Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar . . . . . . . . allston-brighton.events@cnc.com

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community
interesL Please mail the infonnation
Nick Katz
to Nick Katz, editor, AllstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax
material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press
releases is Monday, 5 p.m, prior to
the next Friday's issue.
.600ti Gila
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Nick Katz at
(781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Auditi Guha
at (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and

suggestions.

••

~

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Seet>nd Ave., Needham, MA 02494,
weekly. Penodicals postage paid at Boston, MA Postmaster: Send address correcilons to the Allston-Bnghton TAB, 254 Second
Ave.• Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for rrustakes In advertisements but will reprint
that part whicll 1s incorrect If notice is given within three worlling days of the pubhcatJOn date ~ CQjlyright 2003 by TAB Community
Newspapers. All rights reserved. ReproductJOn of any part of this publication by any means without pennission iS prohibited. Sub·
scnpbons Wlthin Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year Subscriptions outside Allston-Brighton cost $6(1 per year. Send name, address,
and check to our main office, attn: Subscnptions.

YOUR CHOICE SALE
Buy One Recliner at our Low Sale Price
Get the Second at HALF-PRlf I .
or Use Our MONEY 'AVING COUPONS!
PBICBS STARTING S LOW A . 1991

Wall Hugger

Rocker/ Recliner

r.- -_0_00_- -0--,-F--

I

Swivel
Rocker/ Recliner

Glider/Rocker
Big Man's Chair Genuine Leather
Massage & Lift Chairs Available

l r ---00---_F_F_-A-;;y-1;cii.;;;-u;; i2'99l

byR-;ci1;.;-o;e; ~
In Stock Recliners Only. 1 :

8

40 0

In Stock Recliners Only. 1
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ITTLEBOIO

Rte. 9 East
(508) 898-9400

"

Rt!

Hearlllt~

(781) 337.4c()O

@>

Discount ...

A;~a-ys!

m1m

Rte. 1, VFW Pan.way

68 Vine StreeURte. 16

(617) 323-0473

(617) 381-1118

~

Extra fancy (resll crisp California

RED LEAF, GREEN LEAF AND BOSTON LETTUCE ..89• heed

Large sweet ripe
HONEYDEW MELONS ......................$2.49 each

Extra fancy fresh {inn
ZUCCHINI SQUASH ...... ... ..... ... .... . ... 59• lb.

from the bakery
CINNAMON SWIRL TFA BREAD ..............$3.98 each
APPLE RUM SPICE CAKE ........... .... . . .. .$4.98 each
ITALlAN COOKIES ...... .... . ... .. ..... ..... .$7.98 lb.
CHERRY BERRY PIE .............. •.. .......$8.98 each
APPLE PEAR PIE ... ....... ...... .... .......$8.98 each

from the delicatessen

A.G. Moniillo, D.M.D.
We provide quality, comprehensivl' dental care tailored to your
needs in a relaxed and cnring atmosphere.
HEAL1~

BRIGHT SMILES
FOR YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY
General Dentistry: Restorative & Cosmetic
• Teeth whltenlnU
• Tooth-colored bonded restorationi1illlngs
• Crowns, bridges & veneers
•Implants
• Partial & full dentures
• Custom sportl inouthguards
•Treatments for looth grinding habits, related headaches
&TMJ discomfort (jaw pain)
•
• lntraoral cam1ra
•

!!ii.

Insurance Plans Accepted

iii . .

INT'llRNATIOllAI. INN
1-877·f.CUDDLU • HY--, CAN Co.
m.cuddlee.-

CAMEO APPLES .. ... ...... ... . . . . . . . .......98, lb.

WEYIOUTI Ldlll llST UllUIY/11111

Rte. 1, 11•aadEm1SqiM1111. s~St
(508) 761-9994

•

Buy El $200 ~ft lar~~nd deceive a
FREE Gift Certificate

Crisp fresh extra fancy

COM IN, SIT DOWN AND SAY I

Ir ~ Ir

WEEKLY SPECIALS
NOV. 29m TO DEC. 4m
Fresh arrivals ofpremium quality
holiday greens includiilg
roping, garkmd, wreaths, cones, ivy,
anuuylHs, poinsettia, trees, holly
and natural decorations.

llM 0
"""1tler;

llO U"iY!rslt; Sdm
ol Oe!lti Md:irl!
M1erGn Oe:tal
Assxta!bl

lHUMANN'S black forest ham .....................$6.98 lb.
NIMAN RANCH salami napoli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$7.98 lb.
GOURMEf SPANISH SANDWICH .. ........ ......$3.98 each
MANCHEGO, MEMBRIU..O AND JAMON SERRANO on a aus~
ficelle with extra virgin arbequina olive oil ...........$3.98 each
COISfON-BASSETI SilLTON, the gold standard of British stilt.on. A
rich buttery bh1e that is perfect with strong wines, robil.st ~ and chilly

Checkout
what's

happening at
the library In
this week's

paper

fall evenings ............................... ...$12.98 lb.

Cl.) ..

-=
·..
·.....
c:.:»

from the kitchen
FISHCAKE DINNER: tender salt rod fishcakes served with two side
vegetables and tartar sauce ..............$5.98 a full serving
SMOKED BEEF ENCHilADAS: house smoked pee[,shredded and seasoned with salsa verde cheddar cheese, wrapped with com t.ortillas and
served over rice with a side vegetable .......$4.98 a full serving
1URKEY MONIE CRISfO: our own roast turkey sliced and layered
with Swiss cheese, cranberry, dipped in a French toast batter and grid-

-= . ,
=
..........;
Cl:» ._
Cl:» -

dled ..... . ................... . ... . .... .. ....$3.98 each

~

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502

Home

Store Hours:
Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

delivery
of your local
newspaper
is just a
click away.

Visit our website: www.russos.com

~

ll'"3I Sa:i?:'1

617-244-4997
www.dnnontillo.com

STROKE: Every Minute Counts
FACT:

'°' \

j __.

On average, most people who
experience stroke symptoms
wait 22 houra before seeking ~
medical help.
~

COMMUNITY

FACT:

See what's new with the
Allston-Brighton CDC
in this week's paper

Clot-bu st '1g drugs can help
some stroke patients, but
must be given within three
hours from the onset of
s troke symptoms.
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Call 9-1-1
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THE
PERFECT
GIFT.

Ni Elizabeth Grady gift etrtificate is the perfect gift
for everyone on your holiday gift list You can't miss
'Nhen you choose a re~ng facial, a day or even an
entire year of beauty. betause one size fits all. Each
certificate is presented 1n om elegant gift box. complete
with ribbon, and sent th~ day you order. Call nON
and your shopping will be all wrapped up.

Adam Welner, center; Arthur Winn, right; and sister Cynthia Jartman.

Oi! A home for disabled Jews
By Audlti Guha

They formed the Real &tate
Next Generation Housing Foundation of the C1 mbined Jewish
Philanthropies, ,111d pooled their
resources and ex1~rtise in order to
help house fow developmentally
disabled people "1thm the Jewish
community.
Their role wa to raise money,
find a property. do the development and constrUL lion, and mange
the private and p11blic funding.
To be selected from a pool of
applicants at th•· state's Department of Mental Retardation, the
first two resident will be housed
on Corinne Road soon as January.

STAFF WRITER

After three years of work, a
group of young professionals who
banded with a purpose of helping
the disabled had a lot to celebrate.
On Tuesday, they joined local
politicians and residents at the
opening of the Bertha C. Winn
House at 8 Corinne Road, the first
Jewish group home for adults with
developmental disabilities, developed by the Combined Jewish
Philanthropies Disabilities Housing Initiative.
"It was such an incredible experience to see the bricks-andmortar result of what we've been
trying to do for the disabled community," said Todd Finard of Finard Properties and Philanthropies member, who was
•nvolved in the development aspect of the project.
He is one of a group of 10
young professionals who recently
bought the single-family home to
make a difference in society.

1llo"ed
The departm 11 will make referrals to Jewi h Familv & Children's Service · ntl bodi Jew and
non-Jews will be •ligible. Staffing
and programs will be paid for by
the department.
"It provide residents \\ho
wouldn't get puh k funding with
Go)S

affordable housing and all the services they need on a day-to-day
basis," said Adam Weiner, senior
development manager for Suffolk
Construction and president of the
Next Generation group.
One of the approximately 80
people at the opening, District
City Councilor Jerry McDermott
of Brighton applauded the project
and said the neighborhood was
very welcoming.
'The house has been beautifully
renovated," he said. "It took an unbelievable amount of work to get it
done on ume and under budget"
The project cost about
$700,CXX>.
The Next Generation Group
raised near!) $200.CXX> through
1~ Venture Fund After all the financing come:. in. the Venture
Fund will be paid back so another
property can be purch<Bed in the

Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates.

write down the cost of the house
and make it affordable.

Small mortgage
It will be fully financed through
a small mortgage from Citizens
Bank (which will be paid with a
modest rental income), and private
donations from philanthropies.
The Next Generation Group
also hopes to secure a grant from a
state housing program called the
Facilities Consolidation Fund.
Douglass Karp, vice president
of New England Development
and Philanthropies Next Generation member, said, "We are very
happy with the outcome of the
project and are looking forward to
people living there."
Fmard said it is a unique project
because it \\~.t.'.> carried through by
real estate professionals who decided to do something good "It's
future.
the first tune a philanthropic comTo CO\er the remaining co t5, mittee came to create a home like
Philanthropies secured a gift of this," he said. "We hope it's the
$200,CXX> to help permanently first of many."

Do you have bladder control problems after
having children? Or when you cough or sneeze with little or no warning?

Community Health Series

Wednesday, Dec. 7, 6:30·8 p.m.
Seton Auditorium
:"'!'"'l-

.

• 'll"'.

after 8:30 a.m. tlll Leo Birmingham Parkway, here the driver
of a minivan hit rhree vehicles in
front of him utJJ then crossed
onto the wrong ide of the road,

hitting a Chevrolet Tahoe that Seldon, 70, of Boston was prowas turning left onto North Bea- nounced dead, and the Tahoe's
con Street, Sgt. Scott Range driver was taken to the hospital.
said.
- Auditi Guha
The minivan driver, George
Staff Writer

,

~-

'

, '-1t"l .,, ,

Affiliated with Tufts Uniwn/f\ School~(Medicine

736 Cambridge St., Brighton

For more information or to RSVP
please call 800-488-5959 or e-mail doctorflnder@cchcs.org

Allston dealer nabbed in heroin bust
Staff Reports

According to Watertown Poreports, Jose Cajigas, 51, of
44 Queen Ave., Allston, was arrested and charged with distribution of a class A substance, heroin, conspiracy to violate a
controlled substance law, possession of a class A substance with
the intent to distribute, possession
of a class B substance with the intent to distribute and resisting ar-

lice

rest.
Arelis Soto, 48, of 44 Quint
A~e., Apt. 8, Allston, was arrested
and charged with the distribution
of a class A substance, heroin, the

conspiracy to V111late a controlled
substance law 1111d being knowingly present "'I ere heroin was
kept.
Detective Lt. Michael Lawn
of the Waterto 'Ill Police Department said through a two
month under l•>Ver investigation run by 1he task force,
enough eviden " was obtained
by the wa) of ctual drug purchases, that th three individuals were arrestCl last Friday afternoon when Taverna was
allegedly an.111ging another
deal between Jll undercover officer and Cajig.1 for heroin.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
• ICE SKATING CLASSES AT 1 :1 RINKS ••
•
STATE SKATING SCHOOL
•
•• BAYBrighton
•
Daly Rink
•
e!
CHIWREN (41/2

•
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•
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ADULTS

Sundays 1 p.m. starts December !
Mondays 4 p.m. or 7 p.m. starts Decemher 5
Tuesdays 3 P·t;D· starts December U
6 lessons Child $96 Adults $105

Mso(78i)d89o~848oru..i ~~

•

e

•

A surveillance team was put in
place to record the transaction at
Taverna's residence of 34 Irma
Ave., in Watertown.
When the deal was completed,
Cajigas allegedly left Tavema's
residence driving a 2003 Honda
Accord with Soto, who sat in the
passenger seat while the deal was
taking place.
Officers stopped Cajigas and
Soto to make the arrest but the
two locked the vehicle's doors.
Eventually Soto unlocked the
doors allowing the officers to successfully enter the vehicle.
Cajigas was removed from the

car kicking and screaming at officers who struggled with the man

for two minutes on the ground before placing him in handcuffs.
Taverna and Soto were also
placed under arrest but peacefully.
During the booking process,
officers found approximately five
grams of cocaine wrapped in individual packages on Cajigas'
person.
According to Lawn, nearly 11
grams of heroin were obtained by
undercover
police
officers
throughout the two month investigation.

Send us your school
events for our
eduCation llsdng
allston-brighton@cnc.rom

'•

~

Join Dr.John}. Smith, III,
chief of urology, and his team at
Caritas St. Elizabeth's new
Pelvic Floor Center as they explore
issues which lead to incontinence
and options for treatment.

Four-car accident in BrightOn kills driver
One man was killed and another was injured Nov. 12 in a fivecar accident in Brighton, state police said.
The crash occurred shortly

•

Caritas St." Elizabetli's Medical
Center
,

Member of Caritas
Christi Health Care

Bright.on-Allston Mental Health Assoc.
Counseling Services

I

Services Pro~

Psychiatric Evaluations and Medical Treatment for
Children/Adolescepts/Adults
Family and Couples Counselini:
Parenting Concerns
Relationship Issues
Marital Stress, Divorce, Separation
Family Communication Problems

Chlhl/Adolescent Counselin2
Behavior Problems
Attention Problems
Stre~!llAnxiety Problems
Deprcssion and Self-Esteem Issues
School Based Counseling Services

Individual Therapy for Adults
Anxiety
Depression/Bereavement
Trauma
Substance Abuse

'i

a

!lr.n.up Therapy for;
Loneliness/Depression
Expressive Arts Therapy Group
Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DST)

77B Warren Stree~ Brl-chton, MA 02135
Phone: 617.787.1901
Ask for Intake Coordinator
www.bamhn.orc

.•
l

,
•
••

or fax 781-433-8202

~
~ .
.....................

•:•

.:

www.baystateskatingschool.o• g

•

•

~u bring the players ...
I

•

256 Washington Street • Brighton Center • across froM St.
PHONE: (617) 254-7287
~nsider having your company sponsor a jimmy Fund Golf
I'"
lfournament to support cancer research.

...

lf~e Jimmy Fund Golf Program experts will m 111age your
entire event!
~·r

......

....
.. -

more information, call Fred DiGregorio at 800-552-6176.

~

••

~

,-

i•

·-

.

~

Jimmy Fund

GOLF PROGRAM

Open Mon - Sat. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Buy 2 [arge Pizzas GET 1 Small Cheese Pizza FREE
Serving Fresh Fish (Haddock) & Chips
Homemade Soups, Stew and Chowder
Fresh Panini Sandwiches
All the food at Pat's is cooked and prepared to order.

Salads • Subs • Pizza • Calzones

FREE DELIVERY ALL DAY

•

.••
~

••
•
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State feels a draft for Chestnut Hill plans
Acc01 ding to a proposed schedule, a

By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Many spoke about parking problems
they face as residents: areas of the reservoir that are unsafe or flooded; problems
of trash disposal or accwnulation; and the
plans for the community gardens that borthat co• ne through it are not followed der it.
through with a guarantee of funds.
WWII memorial?
Joe 'teller of the Aberdeen and Reservoir Cl vie Association wondered how
Russian veterans waxed eloquent about
many plans have been drawn up in the their desire to build a World War II memopast to improve the reservoir which have rial on the reservoir, eliciting some backnever l~n followed through.
lash from others who feel public grounds
'To 11ot have a parallel commitment in are not the place for it.
fundiny will result in a terrible disappointPearl said department is in the process
ment to people who have worked on this of establishing a policy for memorials and
proceq for improvements to be made," he monwnents and cannot answer that query
until it's in place.
said.
Bun mgton admitted the money is not
State officials and residents also debatthere 11 w but tressed that, in their experi- ed what to do about the feoce - to take it
ence, these kinds of plans are necessary in down in whole or in part, and what kind of
order to secure the funding needed
a fence to build in future.
"It''! important to docwnent what is
Regarding rumors of Boston College's
needed " he said. "Without it, the Legisla- interest in the reservoir and a 4-acre parcel
ture cannot respond adequately."
of land bordering its campus, state offiDep;1rtment officials said small im- cials said there are no plans of the instituprovements will begin as soon as the plan tion buying or managing any part of it,
is in pl.ice - from trashcans and clearing even though it has made a generous conunderbmsh to improving gates,and laying tribution towards the resource management plan.
asphaH

draft of the plan should be ready in FebruPeople ranged from skeptics to support- ary, in tune for the next public meeting.
Sevc1 tl residents wondered what the
ers, as about 70 attended the Department
of Conservation and Recreation's first point of a plan is, if the recommendations

public meeting on a $125,000 resolll'Ce
management plan for the Chestnut Hill
Reservoir.
The holll'-long question-and-answer
session had state officials fielding comments on issues from funding to trash at
the Circle Cinemas in Cleveland Circle
Tuesday night.
''We hope this will be the beginning of a
wonderful relationship where we can hear
from you on how we can better manage
and maintain the reservoir," said Wendy
Pear~ the department's project manager.
New Commissioner Stephen Burrington gave an update of the project and the
work of a diverse working group, with
residents and community groups of the
area over the past few months.
Plans and pictures of the reservoir from
the past and present were displayed, and
people were asked to complete a user survey available at the meeting and online on
the department's Web site.
Plan ready soon

BC land protected
Marianne Connolley from the Massachusetts Water Resource Authority said it
has recently notified the college that the 4acre parcel is needed for water distribution purposes.
'There are no further contributions
lined up by BC, to my knowledge," added
Leslie Luchonok. director of resource
management planning at the department.
''We will manage the reservoir for use and
recreation ... Any change to that will have
to go through legislation and change in the
state constitution."
Residents were grateful for the dialogue
and hoped it will continue and department
officials, who learned about the community gardens and an illegal path to the
reservoir from 200 Commonwealth Ave.,
said they look forward to learning more.
State Rep. Mike Moran, D-Brighton,
said he is aware department is underfunded and said he is committed to securing
more money for them and the project.
"I applaud them on the work they do
with limited resources," Moran said.
Working group member and area resident Beverly Ross said the meeting was
very interesting, and she hoped more peo-

require more officers to work overtime
al employees.
A failure to act "may imperil the safety of shifts.
"I can't begin to tell you how bad it is in
Without additional state money and im- the remaining employees at IX>C, the inmediate legislative action, more than 300 mutt·s, and the public," Romney wrote in the facilities right now," Kenneway said,
By Amy Lamblaso

correction officers will face layoffs Jan. 1,
putting their colleagues, prison inmates and
the public in danger, Gov. Mitt Romney
said Tuesday.
In a letter accompanying a new $12.8
million spending request, Romney said rising fuel and medical costs, coupled with a 4
percent increase in the state's inmate population this year, have increased the budgetary needs of the Department of Correction.
Union officials and one lawmaker
blamed the shortfall on poor management
of the corrections system.
Romney said the additional funds would
allow the department to maintain current
staffing levels and meet projected obligations for the remaining seven months of the
fiscal year. The department is operating
with a $431 million annual budget that supports roughly 5,400 full-time and contractu-

his J.~tter to the Legislature.

Larger issues
But one leading lawmaker said the deficiency points to the larger issue that lawmakers and the administration are not
speuding money wisely on criminal justice
programs.
Sen. Jarrett Barrios, D-Cambridge, said
mo1e emphasis ought to be on programs
thul are intended to reduce recidivism.
'This is a Band-Aid solution," said Barrio" co-chairman of the Public Safety and
Homeland Security Committee. "It's a
Band-Aid we need to apply, but ultimately
one which documents the failirre in criminal 1ustice leadership."
'I teve Kenne way, president of the Massach1.1setts Correction Officers Federated
U111on, said he was "shocked" to learn of
th possible layoffs, and said layoffs would
0

citing roughly 650 vacancies currently existing for his bargaining unit that represents
nearl:r 80 percent of the state's correction
officers. 'This is a huge problem. They're
trying to hire more officers, but they're not
doing anything to retain the ones they
have."
Kenneway also questioned why the issue
had not been raised earlier this month, when
the Legislature was meeting in formal sessions and voting on a supplemental budget
for this fiscal year. Lawmakers are meeting
in informal sessions, considering mostly
non-controversial issues, until January.
Kelly Nantel, spokeswoman for the department, said DOC has been working with
the Executive Office of Public Safety and
the Executive Office of Administration and
Finance on the department's needs.
'This is a bare-bones budget," she said.
''We' re not looking for more than we need."

Residents encouraged
''I'm Very encouraged," said area resident George Ellis. "My concerns are not
that their efforts are noble, but how they
are going to pay for it?"
He said it is unusual to find a state body
helping to protect public land for a
change, but that it is heartening.
Department officials said this meeting
would be the first of many until a resource
managelhent plan is final. On community
suggestions, they plan to put up a frequently ked questions section on the departmenl 1s Web site soon.
'This 1s an initial meeting and we are
gathering information," Luchonok said
after the 2 112-holll' event. "My guess is
when w have a draft plan with very spe~
cific re ommendations, things will get
much more interesting."
(Editor's Note: For latest informati<Jlt ~
on the Chestnut Hill Reservoir Resoult:e '
Management Plan, check the Web site at
www.mt1ss.gov/dcrlstewardship/nnplnnp
-chHill./um. )

Don't fear the repo :.··

Romney warns of layoffs, if budget not OK'ed
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

pie could have attended.
''I think they are open to what the community wants," she said.

Four turkeys try to liberate repossessed car ·
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Five suspects who assaulted
Brighton Towing employees and tried
to steal a repossessed car on Thanksgiving Day were nabbed on the Jamaicaway later that night.
Rafael Tighlman, 22, of 14 Davison
St., Hyde Park; Keith A. Bynoe, 24, of
103 Arlington St., Hyde Park; Emmanuel Sims, 21, of 17 Blakeville St.,
Dorchester, and Lewis Peter Umbenhower, 25, of 230 Clifton St., Malden,
were arrested Nov. 24 on charges of
armed robbery, according to a police
report.
At about 12:38 a.m., police responded to an assault and battery in
progress at a towing company on 100
Hano St., Allston.
The victims, some of who had
blood on them, said six guys drove
into their lot in a blue Acura SUV,

looloog to take back a 1999 Volkswagen Jetta that had been repossessed.
When they were asked to leave,
they allegedly attacked and punched .
the victims.
One reportedly held a black gun on ..
a victim and said, ''I don't want to
have to kill you."
Another shot a stun gun at another
victtm, police said.
The suspects then got into the car
they came in and the repossessed car
and sped off.
The stolen car and the suspects
we1e spotted on the Jamaicaway near
Sollth Huntington Avenue and a
speromg ticket was issued.
Boston and Brookline police responded to make the arrests on
charges of armed robbery, assault and
battery, illegal possession of a firearm
and use of dangerous weapons, according to the report.

Education chief calls for talk on underperfonning schools
Board of I ·ducation plans this
month to di~'USS its own legal reregarding school
Facing an increasing nwnber of sponsibiliti
decisions about underperforming and district 1a.xountability.
The Boan! of Education is planschools and districts, the state
By Amy Lamblaso

STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

ning a special discussion on the
topic at its December meeting, according to a Nov. 22 memo to
board members from Education
Commissioner David Driscoll,

who said decisions on underperforming schools have become
more and more common on board
meeting agendas.
Board members said the discus-

sion is likely to center on changes
to how the state intervenes in
struggling schools and the resources available to the state.
Both topics have been hotly debated for years on Beacon Hill,
where lawmakers are trying to develop a consensus proposal to
build on the state's 1993 reform
law.
''We're beginning to wonder
whether the way we've been proceeding with the school improvement plans is sufficient to be able
to turn schools around," said board
member Roberta Schafer, who
also serves as executive director of
the Worcester Regional Research
Bureau. "After you do something
for a few years and you see this
pattern, maybe you need to try
something else."

essary to improve student perfOC~,

mance at the Peck Middle School,
labeled "chronically underperforming" b)' the board in October.
The designation of "chronically
underperlorming" triggers state.
intervention.
Since the state began labeling
schools as ''underperlorming" in
2000, Schafer said, many school
officials have been slow to respond to state intervention and
hesitant to implement improvement plans.
Six months
Under state law, schools or districts designated ''underperlorming" must submit improvement
plans for approval by the Board of
Education within six months.
After two years, the board re- 1
examines the school and deter-'
mines whether to retain the
school's designation of ''underperforming," bump it to "chronically·
underperlorming," or remove it
from the list.
According to the Massachusetts
Teachers Association, two of the
10 schools that have been reviewed after the two-year period
have been removed from the list,
due to significant improvements. ,
Schafer said she believes the,
board will this month consider•
Gov. Mitt Romney's proposal to:
reduce the timeline for state intervention in failing schools.
•
Romney included the $35
lion initiative as part of the education reform proposal he filed in
September.
''We have to consider it seriously," she said. ''We seem to be moving very, very incrementally end
there hasn't really been any dra-•
matic turnaround."
:

Prostate cancer may not be rare, but advanced techniques for treating the disease are. While

Three dozen
According to the state Department of Education, 30 schools are
currently labeled "underperlorming" or "chronically underperforming" under state guidelines.
The federal No Child Left Behind Act dictates that all students
nationwide must achieve proficiency by 2014. And while each
state determines proficiency dif
ferently, Massachusetts relies on a
system that includes student per
forrnance on the Massachuseth
Comprehensive Assessment Sys
temexam.
At Tuesday's meeting, 100
board discussed and voted on irn
provement plans or recornmenda
tions at seven of those schools it1
Springfield, Worcester, New Bed
ford and Boston, and is slated to
hear from officials from the South
bridge Public Schools on the dis
trict's turnaround plan.
•I
Additionally, Driscoll recom.
mended the board issue a written
Amy I.mnbiaso can be reached'.
order to the Holyoke Public at
amy.lambiaso@statehouse-:
•,
Schools with specific actions n<!I.:· news.com.

one in six men will be afflicted during their lifetime, only a handful of hospitals offer the expert

Meet semifinalists of Uncoln Street art project :

Find
uncommon
treatment for
the most common
male cancer
services you'll find at Beth I rael Deaconess Medical Center. From high-resolution MRI instruments
to innovative ·surgery and ttirgeted radiotherapy, we offer immediate access to the finest prostate
cancer diagnosis and treatment available. If you've been diagnosed with prostate cancer or had
an abnormal test result, call the Prostate Care Center at 617-667-7777 to schedule an
appointment or visit bostonprostate.org for a free risk assessment today.

,.

e
Affiliated with Joslin Clinic

Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center

I

A tta..hms ho.p.ul of
H.,nrd Mtd...•I S..-hool,

I A R< .earch Partner of the Dana·Farber Harvard Cancer Center I Offic 31 Hosp1ta f the Boston Red Sox

mil-:

I

On Dec. 5 from 6-8 p.m., residents will meet the four teams of
semifinalists at the Honan Ii~
brary who have been chosen to
design the public art installation
at the Lincoln Street strip.
They are Gary Duehr of
Somerville; Driscoll of Medford; Gina Foglia of Somervilfo;
Andrea Legge of New York;
Murray Legge of Austin, Tex!ls;
Deborah Eve Lewis of Austin;
Ross Miller of Allston; NanL y
Selvage of Weston; Andr a
Wasserman of Vershire, Vt.,; ahd
Elizabeth Billings of Turnbridge, Vt.

Each group will present its vi-!
sion, and their work will be on:
display, open for public com-:
ments, at the library's gallery f'od
the rest of December.
;
Each received a $1,500 plan-J
ning grant from the New En -'
land Foundation for the Arts,
is working closely with the com-:
munity to develop ideas ana a:
full proposal.
•
The final artist team will be
selected on Jan. 5 by a panel of
community members and institutions involved in the project.
-AudtiGuha
Staff Writer
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Effort to inc ease recycling lilts temporary hiatus
By Jim O' Sullivan
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

An effort to require some landlords to provide the "means and
materials" for their tenants to recycle paper, glass and plastic took
a step back in the legislative cycle
thjs week, as the House returned
the bill to committee.
The decision to send the bill
back to the Committee on the Envirorunent, Natural Resources
and Agriculture, which endorsed
the legislation Oct. 27, came after
time expired for the Committee
on Steering, Policy and Scheduling to act on the bill.
For the measure to reach the
floor for a vote, it needs to pass
through the Steering Committee.
The recycling bill (H 3239)
would require owners of buildings with three or more rental
units. in communities with municipal recycling facilities or private services, to provide opportunities for their renters to recycle
their newspapers and bottles and
cans.
Rep. James Eldridge, D-Acton,
said the bill's intention is to spur
landlords to place recycling bins
near the dumpsters where tenants
currently bring garbage, and then
pt:Qvide for transport to the waste
~fer facilities. In cities and
towns with curbside pick-up
plaQ~. no policy change would be
needed, he said.
"Apparently, leadership didn't
like it," said an aide to the Environment Committee, adding that
the committee would like]y weigh
amendments before resubmitting
a version of the legislation.

Undue burden?
Rep. Paul Donato, D-Medford,
who chairs the Steering Committee and filed the motion to recommit the bill to the Envirorunent
Committee, said he has "some
major concerns" about the legislation, worries Donato said were
shared by aides to Speaker Salvatore DiMasi.
'They had a concern because it
would put an undue burden on a

lot of the landlords. Nl1 v all of a
sudden the landlord is g• iing to be
the trashrnan," Donato .lid Tuesday, during an intervic r outside
the speaker's office.
"Very simply, the re on I was
recommitting the bill i'I 1hat I had
some major concerns, Donato
said, pointing to a potenllal "man-

date" on landlords.
An aide noted that the Steering
Committee's control over the bill
lapsed at the end of a 30-day period.
DiMasi poke!>woman Kimberly Haberlin disputed that DiMas1's office had objected to the
legislation, saying, "No concerns

were expressed from this office."
Lived in Brighton
Inspiration for the measure
came to Eldridge during his years
living in Brookline and Brighton
as a student at Boston College
Law School, he said, adding that
he didn't work with any environ-

mental groups in crafting the bill.
Increased awareness of environmental issues could help the
legislation gain public support,
Eldridge said.
"I think things have changed in
terms of recycling," he said. 'The
days when you have to have an incentive - like the bottle deposit

A giant a1nong us

0

COUR ESY PHOTO

Installation is under w y of a new statue honoring Harold Connolly, a former Brighton resident and winner of the gold medal for the
hammer throw In the 1956 Olympics. Sculptor Pablo Eduardo, left, directs assistants and a crane from Shaugnessy Brothers in front of
the Taft Middle School during the placement. The project, initiated by state Rep. Kevin Honan, Is coming to fruition after much Input from
the community and th support of Mayor Thomas Menino and the Edward Ingersoll Browne Fund. A dedication ceremony, to which the
community Is Invited, I scheduled for Saturday, Dec. 10, at 1 p.m. on the grounds of the Taft School at the Intersection of Cambridge
and Warren streets.

law - I think, have changed.
People w Int to recycle, they're
comfortable with it, it's almost a
natural re~ponse. But you've got
to give them the means."
Still, how many landlords and
units would be affected, and at
what cost, ls unclear, Eldridge admitted.
That un ertainty worries Gregory Vasil, CEO of the Greater
Boston Real Estate Board, which
opposes the bill. ''It's not fair to
just look to apartment owners to
deal with this situation," Vasil
said.
Vasil suggested that, if municipalities want to pursue such policies, they should do so through
local initiatl ves.
"It's really hard to impose a
mandate from the state level when
you're not really sure what you're
dealing with," he said.
Landlord's burden
Condominium owners and
landlords who live a distance
from their piuperties could be particularly burdened, Donato worried.
He said, ''Is it your responsibility now every week to go to your
four-family house and make sure
that the glas'i, paper, and plastic is
in the recyclmg bin?"
Long-temt impacts could include landlords deciding to raise
rents to bankroll the service, or increased operating costs that cut
into the p1oouction of housing
stock in a st.ite already squeezed
for affordable units, said Tom
Meagher, president Northeast
Apartment Advisors Inc., a private consulting firm.
Meagher estimated 980,000
rental units in the state, but said no
data regarding how many landlords would be affected was available.
The state Department of Environmental Ptotection hasn't taken
a position on the bill yet,
spokesman l ·d Coletta said.
"But we'1 • generally supportive of anythmg that encourages
recycling," Coletta said.
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Trouble £ r Healey, support of illegals in new poll
'•"
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By Craig Sandler
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

Warning bells sounded for U.
Gov. Kerry Healey in the latest
State House News Poll, a scientific survey of 400 Massachusetts
residents that also found a majority opposed to Healey and Gov.
Mitt Romney on in-state tuition
rates for the children of illegal immigrants.
'
The poll revealed favorable/unfavorable numbers for Healey that
State House News Pollster Gerry
Chervinsky said constitute a "horrible" situation as she prepares to
run for governor should Romney
forgo a re-election bid.
Respondents gave overwhelming support to a proposed payroll
tax on businesses that fail to provide health insurance, though
Chervinsky cautioned that by and
large, polls tend to exaggerate support for business taxes somewhat.
On the question of in-state tuition rates for the children of illegal immigrants, respondents were
asked, "Would you support or oppose legislation allowing children
brought into the country illegally
to pay in-state tuition rates at public colleges and universities as
long as they have lived in Massachusetts for the last three years and
have graduated from a state high
school and have signed a sworn
affidavit that they are applying for
U.S. citizenship?"
Exactly 54 percent said they'd
support the proposal; 43 percent
said they were opposed.
Asked what message that sent
to legislators and their leadership,
Chervinsky replied, "Pass the bill
- or at least if they do pass the
bill, they can do it with some confidence that the political price
isn't going to be as steep as is
sometimes represented. What
they' d be doing is doing something the public supports, and
passing the buck to the Romney
administration."
No override
Advocates for the tuition proposal say they have majority support in the House, but not the twothirds margin needed to override a
near-certain Romney veto.
Republicans in the poll opposed
the idea; Democrats and indepen-

We are the chan1pions...

COURTESY PHOTO

Brlghtoll High cheerleaders pose for a victory photo after winning second-place honors In the City League Cheerleaders Championship
Sunday, Nov. 20, at Madison Park High School.

dents supp11rted it.
"I think that the state views it as
an education issue," Chervinsky
said. ''People know these illegals
aren't going to get thrown out of
the country. so they might as \\.ell
be educatt·d, is the thinking.
''Ronm1· 'I got no traction out of
it becaus1: the tale supports the
bill, and l lhink Healey got hurt by
it because 1gain, the state seems to
see it as atl education issue."
The ]a!'lt comment referred to
two phenomena: Romne) was
totally un uccessful electing
more Republicans to the Legi!)lature in 2002, despite a concerted,
expensiv..: high-profile effort to

do so.
Part of that campaign was widespread use of the illegal-immigrant tuition issue against lawmakers who'd voted m favor of
the proposal. Chervinsky said the
poll results indicate one reason
why the GOP campaign was ineffective.
Chervinsky was also referring
to a new, and for the Republicans,
troubling trend: after months in
which his poll perfonnance remain solid e\en as~ campaigned
with a me~'-<lge often critical of his
home state, Romney's numbers
have tarted to slide, and Healey's
are going '"-ith his.
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Still, "I think this was inevitable," said Chervinsky, who
predicted that if Romney does
abandon the governorship to seek
the Republican presidential nomination as a social conservative.
''His numbers are going to collapse. They held for a long time
while he was bashing Massachusetts, but no more."

~~

Thomas M. Menino
Mayor
Presented by the Mayor' Office
of Arts, Tourism and Special
Events and ArtsBoston

The governor's favorability rating took the first significant drop
since the State House News Poll
began last March - to 47 percent,
the first time he's been below 50.
The governor's job rating also
crossed the midpoint line in the
negativedirection:42percentgave
him an "above average" or "excellent," compared to 53 percent who
labeled his job performance as
''below average" or ''poor.

·os. poor
Chervinsky said the real political problem for Healey could be
indicated by her favorable/unfavorable reading, with 32 percent
saying they have a favorable or
extremely favorable opinion of
her and 33 percent saying their
view is unfavorable or extremely
so.
Another area of concern: some
37 percent of respondents said
they have no opinion or haven't
heard of the lieutenant governor,
(hough she's been working hard to

raise her name recognition.
''If I'm Kerry Healey, I'm serl·
ously, seriously concerned," said
Chervinsky, who's conducted
polls for media and politicians for
25 years. "She has as many people
who view her unfavorably as fa
vorably. That's horrible for an in
cumbent running for office. That
should be ()()/30."
The immigrant-tuition issue, on
which Healey took a controversial
stand with her "let them go to pn
vale schools" comment, is onl>
part of the challenging picture for
the lieutenant governor, Chervin
sky said.
''Thatmaybepartof it, but she's
also linked to Romney, and as peo
pie desert Romney, that's going tQ
hurt her. Democrats really don't
like him, and the independenui
now are deserting him."
As always, the pollster said, ont'
poll by itself is not a terribly relJ.
able indicator of political reality;
polls measure movement, not po
sition.

Mitt carryover
The effect on Healey will be
significant, Chervinsky said, and
she's already facing a disturbing
signal: ''Her favorability among
Republicans is 50 percent There's
a lot of Republicans who are not
supportive. Maybe in the end there
will be, but she needs it to be 80 ...
Romney's is 83."
Healey also loses by significant
margins in hypothetical matchups
against Deval Patrick and Thomas
Reilly, Healey's· highest-profile
Democratic foes. Against Reilly,
"if the vote were held today," she
would lose 57 to 25 percent, ~
spondents said.
''The Democrats do better in all
the races," Chervinsky said.
'This all bodes well for the Democrats."
The notion of raising taxes on
businesses who can afford to provide health coverage, but don't,
earned overwhelming support: 66
to 29 percent.
But Chervinsky cautioned:
"Citizens almost always embrace
business taxes without realizing
the direct impact that has on them
personally. One of the problems
with sampling public opinion is
that people are inclined to say,
'Sure go ahead, tax 'em,' without
taking into account all the implications. The citizenry is a little
unrealistic."
On slot machines, the poll
found 49 percent in favor of allowing race tracks to install slot
machines, 45.5 percent against.
''The public is really split,"
Chervinsky said. "Everybody has
an opinion on this and they're
evenly split. They're looking to
the leadership to make a decision
on this."
Of course, that leadership is
very noticeable itself, with the
Senate and its president already
having voted by a veto-proof
margin to approve slot machines,
while the House seems disinclined to follow suit.
"They could let it die and there
will not be any consternation in
the state really. There will be
some people obviously who will
be very concerned, in the industry, but not in the state generally,"
he said.

BO STON CITY COUNCIL T ELEVISION
of taxes program
12:30 p.m. - Boston City
Council Meeting of Nov. 30
3 p.m. - Government Ops
Weekly programming schedHearing on CORI screening by
ule for Dec. 2-7
city vendors
Friday, Dec. 2
Tuesday, Dec. 6
10 a.m. - Education Hearing
10 a.m. - Human Rights Hear.
on BPS drop-out prevention efing on CORI policies of the city's
forts
12:30 p.m. - Boston City large nonprofit institutions
1 p.m. - Aviation and Tran11Council Meeting of Nov. 30
3 p.m. - Aviation and Trans- portation Hearing on encourag.
portation Hearing on encourag- ing use of hybrid vehicles
3 p.m. .- City Council Meetins
ing use of hybrid vehicles
ofFeb.16
Monday,Dec.5
Wednesday, Dec. 7
10 a.m. - Ways and Means
10 a.m. - Government Ops
Hearing on city's payment in lieu
Comcast Channel 51
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Hearing on extending notice period for demolitions

11 :30 a.m. - Boston City
Council Meeting (Live)
2:30 p.m. - City Council Meeting of Jan. 26
8 p.m._- Boston City Council
Meeting (repeat on the Web)
Programming schedule is subject to change based on the scheduling and length of live hearings
and meetings, which will be carried in their entirety.
For more information, on
Boston City Council Television,
call Tom Cohan at 617-635-2208
or e-mail Tom.Cohan@cityofboston.gov.

Project Bread reports increasing
number of hungry families
Massachusetts families are
struggling harder than ever to put
food on the table due to skyrocketing heating bills and the high
cost of living in the state.
In fact, since 2001, 18,000
more households (approximately
45,000 more people) reported
food insecurity with hunger in the
commonwealth, according to the
latest United States Department
of Agriculture report. When this
extreme condition of hunger is
combined with those who experience difficulty affording enough
food for all household members,
the number of families affected in
Massachusetts swells to 179,000
households, or 449,000 people,
who are struggling to put food on
the table.
These startling facts come at a
time when the federal government is proposing to cut $844
million from the Food Stamp
Program. As the holiday season
approaches and as more people
than ever are facing tough times,
there is a real need for stories that

depict the reality of their condition. The following are updated
facts about the condition of
hunger in Massachusetts. A full
report can be found in Project
Bread's Status Report on Hung r
in Massachusetts, available as 11
PDF at www.projectbread.org.
• Project Bread supports 400
food pantries, soup kitchens, f()Q(i
banks and food salvage programs
in 136 communities across Massachusetts.
•These soup kitchens and foQd
pantries reported providing 40
million meals to people in need
last year, representing a 29 percent increase"since 2001.
• Of those served by emergency food programs funded by
Project Bread, 33 percent we1e
children (even though children
make up only 24 percent of tile
population in Massachusett-).
Children are over-represented at
emergency food programs.
• In low-income communities
where the prevalence of hunger i~
four times greater than it ls

statewide, one child in three liv~
in a family that cannot meet his 01
her basic need for food, and is a1
greater risk of diminished healtt
and learning.
• Project Bread's FoodSource
Hotline answered more thar
35,000 calls between Octobe1
2004 and September 2005, whid
represents a 59 percent increast
in calls from hungry people sinct
2002.
• At holiday time, Projec
Bread funded emergency fooc
programs provides more that
240,000 holiday meals and fooc
vouchers to families in need.
In order to preserve the emer
gency food system for its lifesav
ing mission, Project Bread sup
ports a wide range of preventio1
solutions to help feed hungr;
families, including full participa
tion in the school meals, after
school snack programs, and sum
mer food programs for childrer
the Food Stamp Program, an1
WIC, a nutrition program for pat
ents and young children.
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COM MUNITY SAFETY
Party host rude
to police
Austin H. O'Brien, 21, of 13
Damon Lane, Scituate, was
arrested Nov. 23 on charges of
assault and battery on a police
officer, according to a report.
Officers responding to a loud
party at 2035 Commonwealth
Ave. said they heard loud music
coming from Apt. 14 and people
saying the police will never find
this party. They knocked on the
door and were met by the suspect, who allegedly said it was
his party. He then reportedly
• started pushing an officer out,
while trying to close the apart- ment door. The officer asked him
to stop pushing, but the suspect
continued, police said. The resident returned and said it was her
house, but the suspect was
responsible for the party. O'Brien
grabbed her and asked her to go
. to Sutherland Road.

1

- Drunk drive ends badly

:2

Joe Dario Toledo, 23, of
925 Broadway St., Apt. 1,
Chelsea, was arrested Nov. 26 on
charges of drunken driving, hitting a police cruiser and injuring
an officer, according to a report.
At about 1:50 a.m., police
patrolling the area of Brighton
and Harvard avenues stopped at a
red light on the intersection. A
black Pontiac GrandAm allegedly struck the cop car. When officers got out, flashed their badges
- and asked him to stop, he pulled
away and tried to escape, cutting
off two lanes of traffic on
Brighton Avenue, police said.
Both cars sustained some damage. The suspect was reportedly
stopped at 354 Cambridge St.
and Toledo was placed under
• arrest. During booking, he
allegedly became belligerent and
threw stuff at the officers. After
his family responded, he admitted to being at a party and said he
drank 10 to 12 beers. One of the
officers was treated at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital for neck and
back injuries from the impact.
r

Gun stolen from home
An unknown suspect broke
into a Brighton residence,
assaulted a minor and stole a gun
Nov. 23, according to a report.
Responding to 21 Oak Square
Ave. for an assault at 4:45 p.m.,
police said they met the 16-yearold victim, who had an inch-long
gash on his head and was bleeding from the nose. He said he was
coming home after school, when
a suspect in a gray hooded sweatshirt came up from behind, struck
him on the head and ran upstairs
to the spare bedroom. He was
lying on the floor when the sus-

3

pect left, ki1 ~ ing him in the nose
on bis way put. 1be_ uspect was
carrying a gim•. which he stole.
The victim atd the gun was
locked. The lied.room was found
ransacked. A bag with ammunition and gun cleaning equipment
was found open. The resident
came home i•nd verified the gun
had an empt)' magazine and was
licensed. Bl•I he would not let
police spe.U. to the victim, his
son, without n lawyer present.

Suspended license
Alejandro Vasquez, 59, of
43 l)QJl~ewood St., Apt. 2,
Revere, wa' urested Nov. 25 on
charges of i.Jriving wi~ a suspended liccnc;e, according to a
report. At about 8:22 a.m.,
patrolling of I1cers saw a blue Geo
on Commonwealth Avenue. A
look into tht' records allegedly
indicated tlw registered owner's
license was uspended and nonrenewable. 1 he car was stopped
at 10 Camelfot Court. The driver
was arrested .md the car towed.

4

Suspended license
Luis L Hernandez, 33, of
35 Pro· pect St., Woburn,
5
was arrested N'ov. 26 on charges
of driving with a suspended
license, acc(lt ding to a report. At
about 12:23 ...m., patrolling officers said they saw a Honda
Accord with a defective headlight drivin • outbound at 1263
Cornrnonwc.1lth Ave. A stop and
a look at tlie driver's license,
allegedly r \lealed it was suspended. Hernandez was arrested.

Sus"nd d license
Fungw111d Yee, 28, of 147
Kelton St., Apt. 308,
Brighton, w11s arrested Nov. 26
on charges tlf driving ~n a suspended license, according to a
report. At ahout 5:47 p.m., o~
cers said they stopped a speeding
black Acurn .it Sutherland Road
and Commrinwealth Avenue. A
license chef k allegedly revealed
it was sus1 nded. The license
was seized nd the driver was
arrested.

6

keep driving and he had circled
the area for a half-hour. The passengers appeared drunk and
made incoherent statements.
Yother was unsteady on her feet,
became belligerent and pushed
the officer away when he asked
her to pay up. The second passenger then paid the fare by credit card. Yother was placed under
arrest.

Stolen car arrest
Tyrone A Garrison, 33, of
8
North Beacon St., Apt.
17, Allston, was arrested Nov. 27
284

on charges of auto theft, according to a report. At 9:30 p.m.,
police said they saw a gray
Mitsubishi Eclipse make an
improper and unsafe U-tum at
266 North Beacon St. A routine
check allegedly revealed the car
was stolen. A stop allegedly
revealed the driver's license was
expired since 2004. He was given
two tickets and arrested. The
license plates were seized. The
car had a damaged dashboard,
and a front window was broken
and covered with a plastic bag. It
was towed.

Washington St.

Brighton ~
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Sean P. Snellman, 26, of 35
Elliot Way, Watertown, was
arrested Nov. 26 on charges of a
warrant, according to a report. At
about 11 :47 am., officers saw the
suspect
walk
into
the
McDonald's at the comer of
Harvard and Commonwealth
avenues. They approached him
because they knew there was a
warrant out in his name from
Brighton and took him to the
police station for booking.

9

Two underage Waltham
residents were found
drinking at a Brighton pub Nov.
23, according to a report. At
about 12:45 a.m., officers conducting an inspection at T's Pub
on 973 Commonwealth Ave.
allegedly
found
underage
drinkers in the bar. The two 19year-old suspects identified were
Deadbeat rider busted issued summons to appear at the
Kristine• B Yother, 23, of Brighton District Court. The pub
109 Murdock St., Apt. 103, was issued a ticket for serving
Brighton, wus arrested Nov. 27 alcohol to minors.
on charges of disorderly behavior accord.in)! to a report. At 3: 10 Anned robbery
~.• officer said the) saw a cab,
Two Brighton residents
with flash 1s on, stopped at
were
robbed
by
Cambridge and Sparhawk unknown suspects in the street
streets. The 'abdrher told police Nov. 24, according to a report. At
that the p.1·.sengers allegedly about 12:05 a.m., officers
would not 8.iy where they were responded to an armed robbery at
going or pay the fare. He picked Commonwealth and Long
them up at i .• nsdowne Street and avenues. The two 27-year-old
headed to Market Street. When victims said two unknown men
they got the• 1 , they asked him to

7

11

Robbed at gunpoint
A Watertown resid~nt
was robbed at gunpomt
on Nov. 23, according to a
report. At about 8:40 p.m., officers were flagged down by the
48-year-old victim, who said
she got off the 57 bus at
Commonwealth Avenue and
Washington Street, when she
was approached by two
unknown men in dark clothes.
One pu hed a gun into her waist
and said, "Give me the money."
They grabbed her white handbag and fled into Fidelis Way. A
search was conducted but to no
avail.

12

Drinking and
lying at T's Pub

10

walked up from behind and
demanded their handbags. One
had a gun and they ducked off
into an alley. Police searched the
area but to no avail.

Who was that
masked man?
An Allston store was
robbed by a masked
man Nov. 26, according to a
report. At about 7:40 p.m., officers responded to a convenience store robbery at 75
Liqden St. The store owner said
the suspect came in with a blue
mask on and handed him a note

13

that read, "I have a gun. You
have five seconds to give me
the money. I'm serious." He
then reached into the drawer,
grabbed about $400 in cash and
fled. A search was conducted
but to no avail.

Slumming it for $200
Officers investigating a
possible break-in found
an illegal rooming house in
Allston Nov. 22 and informed
the city's lnspectional Services
Department, according to a
report. At about 5:02 p.m., officers escorted a resident back
home to 26 Hano St. She said
her landlord may have broken
into her apartment, but she wasn't sure. The apartment turned

14

out to be an illegal rooming
house. The lock to the basement
door bad been removed. She
!!aid she and her ex-husband
t!ach pay $200 to "a guy" on the
first floor. Her husband
returned and confirmed they've
been living in the basement for
three months and that there
were at least seven men living
on the first floor, who also pay
$200 each. They said they got
bedbugs when they moved in
..md that sewage water from the
bathroom leaks down to the
urea where they sleep. Officers
noted a nonworking smoke
detector, no second entry and
no kitchen or bathroom in the
basement. A bathroom with
ishower on the first floor had the
ceiling falling in.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
There is no time more fitti11g to say
"Thank You", and to wish you a Happy
Holiday Season and a New Year filled
with health, happiness and prosperity.

Call today for your 2006 calen dar !
Your Neighborhood Realtor®

NORMAN 0'GRADY
Committed to serving the Real Estate needs of
the Allston/Brighton Community
When you think Real Estatf', think Norman O'Grady
and his team at Prime Realty Group.
480 Washington Street• Brighton, MA 02135

1

617-254-2525
Normanogrady@mindspring.com • www.normanogrady.com

Subscribe to the A/B TAB
Send us your
school events for
our
education Usdng

Call: 888-343-1960

Jllstonbrighton@cnc.com
or
fax 78 I -433-8202

~. "·

A+ Dentistry
...

IF YOU DON'T LIKE SHOTS AND PAIN - YOU ARE OUR PATIENT

J.

617.264.9200

Brookline

One Day Installation

New t•ntlent Special:

No Mess...
No Stress...

*X-RayJJ
(2 Bltcw ncs As Needed)
Cbeck•UP
•Cleaning
•Treatment plan

- Over 1.3 Million Installed Since 1079
- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee
- Custom Molded Acryfic Products

$39.99
Dr. Julian Lender D.M.D.
Paid In time of visit
and Associates
'I• . ,./ ... • .. . ,

l

Paragon Collection

Laser dentistry \ ul -Lzii.SI.:

Diamond Anniversary Bands availablt in !SK Gold and .Platinum.

No pain, No shots, No dri lls

GREAT GIFT for the Holidays.

(In most cases, no e)(lra cost)

LumaArch '•
High-power
bleaching

$239.99

llgn

~~;~;;:~J~;~;:::room

Straightan your teeth,
withotrt braces.
Free c,onsultation

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446

So easy to c/ean.....NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES!

0

BBB

-,;-

Professional Service...find us on Angie's List and Craig's Listl!f
IAPMO, H.U.D., UL, NAHB, ASTM &ANSI tested and approved.

--.....-----

inv

EXCLUSIVE Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and
wainscot... ... Subway Tile, Beadboard, Mosaic, 12x12" Tile, 6. Tile
5• Diamond Tile, Granites & Marbles that ONLY Re-Bath offers/!!

B OSTON • BURLINGTON • P EABODY
BRAINTREE • NASHUA • NEWINGTON
1.877.845.66-47 • .......1.0t<CSJl'lrtlU.S.C'IM

11:PPl¢fiUtij:A

[~~~~:J IJUt:ttCf 3

Mass Reg # 140681
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HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS
Labyrinth Walk
Cardiac Rehabilitation and the
Allston-Brighton Network of the
American Holistic Nurses Association of Caritas St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center invites the public
to a Labyrinth Walk Friday, Dec.
2, noon to 2 p.m.
Learn how this meditative tool
can be applied personally as well
as assisting patients and their
families. Walking the labyrinth is
an ancient tool that is being rediscovered for its healing purposes.
The labyrinth can be a path of
meditation, a path of prayer or an
opportunity to reflect and think. It
is a personal experience.
The program begins at noon
with a brief discussion of the
labyrinth. After that, the labyrinth
will be open for walking, so drop
by anytime. This presentation and
walk is free and open to patients,
hospital staff and the community.
The walk takes about 20 to 40
minutes.
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center, Seton Auditorium, Seton
Building, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. Registration is appreciated. For information, call Jeanne
Colbath at 617-789-2428.
Facilitated by Beth Burnham
Mace, who is a breast cancer survivor and is trained as a facilitator

of labyrinth .-·orkshops under the
guidance and supervision of the
Rev. Dr. Lauren Arress, founder
of the World Wide Labyrinth Project, based 111 Grace Cathedral in
San Franci •·o, and author of
"Walking a Hacred Path: Rediscovering Thr Labyrinth as a Sptritual Tool." Six CEUs are approved for n11rses.

day lifestyle.

month in the medical center's
Seton Auditorium and will always include time for questions
and answers, as well as a complimentary dinner. Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center is close to
Storrow and Memorial drives as
well as the Massachusetts Turnpike. The medical center is also
convenient to Newton, BrookCommunity health
line, Cambridge, Watertown and
discussion options
Waltham. Parking for this event is
free.
for incontinence
For information or directions,
Dr. John J Smith ill, chief of
visit www.caritas-semc.org or
urology, will discuss the medical
call 800-488-5959.
and therapeutic treatment options
for inconunence Wednesday,
Dec. 7, from 6:30 to 8 p.m., in Aquatic physical
Seton Audituiium at Caritas St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center. The therapy now here
event will feature a complimentaCaritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
ry dinner and parking, and offer Center's physical therapy departthe opportunity to ask questions ment now offers aquatic physical
and discuss health-care needs therapy at the Oak Square
with speciali'lts from Caritas St. YMCA, intended for people who
have too much pain to exercise on
Elizabeth's.
The Community Health series land, including those suffering
is designed to connect residents from low back pain, arthritis or
with the m ·tlical professionals chronic pain.
working right in the community.
Aquatic therapy is physical
Each month Caritas St. Eliza- therapy provided in a pool. In
beth's Medical Center clinicians water, the pull of gravity on the
will help participants focus on body is not as strong as on land,
their health a~ part of their every- so motion and functional activity

Call : 888-343-1960

AT YOUR SERVICE
BUILDERS

LANDSCAPING

'f.J. O'BRIEN

SANMARINO ftjj
LANDSCAPE ~

--::t:-

CORP

• Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & FaJJ Clean-ups
• Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walkways
• Residential I Commercial

Carpentry •Windows • Painting
Tile • Kitchen & Bath Specialists
Fully Insured

617.817.8757

Fully Insured

781-329-5433

0##4•'*'· t:;;iMr•

CLEANING SERVICES

<' 110'\

I

MASON

r1Jn•te

Our new, Vecy Low
Mois.ture process will
clean and dry your earpets tn under I hour.
'
We use only Natural
Pro Carpet Care Solutions that are safe
Residential & Commercial fur children, pets, and
- - - - - - the environment.

D

I

-i1

•

Very Low Moisture Process
• All Natural Solutions
• No Chemicals - No Odors

info@DryBrite.com
781-329-4636 • 339-927-5412
Give us a try! Please call today for rates.

PAINTING

DISPOSAL

stress on weight-bearing joints
like the hip, knee, ankle and foot.
In addition, aquatic therapy increases circulation, promotes
muscle relaxation, allows early
motion after surgery and aids in
pain management. Patients who
have significant weakness due to
a stroke or other neurological
problems or people with pain in
multiple body parts may benefit
from this program.
Also, those who have had
surgery and are not able to bear
full weight through one or both of
their legs would benefit due to the
buoyant property of water. The
pool used at the Oak Square
YMCA is heated to 88 degrees
with a ramp to enter. The pool
sessions are approximately 30 to
45 minutes, and the sessions have
a 1: 1 therapist-to-patient ratio.
The program is held on Tuesdays and Thursdays between 10
a.m. and noon. In order to participate in aquatic physical therapy,
you must obtain a prescription
from your doctor for "Aquatic
PT." All insurance programs that
cover regular physical therapy
also cover aquatic therapy.
For further information, the
physical therapy department at

617-562-5450.

6242.

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house

Surgery support

Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice, with offices in Brighton and
Norwood, holds an open house
the first Monday of each month in
its Brighton office, 310 Allston
St. The meeting will .take place
from noon to 1:30 p.m. The open
house is an opportunity for patients, families, friends, healthcare professionals or those seeking a volunteer activity to meet
with members of the hospice
team.
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice is an agency of Caritas
Christi, a Catholic health-care
system of the Archdiocese of
Boston, serving people of all
faiths. Hospice provides palliative care to patients and their families in their homes or nursing
homes through a team of registered nurses, social workers, spiritual counselors, volunteers and
home health aides. Hospice is
committed to providing excellence in care, compassion and
dignity of life.
For more information, call Gail

The Center for Weight Control
ut St. Elizabeth's is a multidisciplinary program dedicated to educating patients about the disease
of obesity and the medical problems associates with excess
weight. The center provides a
monthly bariatric surgery support
group for those curious about,
cheduled for, and in the post-optrative stage of gastric bypass
und adjustable gastric banding.
Meeting take place the third
'l\iesday of every month in the St.
Margaret's Conference Rooms.
Call Michelle Gurel at 617789-7474 for information or to
l'Cgister.

listed here is infonnation about
t•ommunity happenings at the
Caritas St. Elizt:lbeth's Medical
Center; 736 Cambridge St.,
/Jrighton. For more infonnation
011 any of the events listed, you
111G)' use the contact infonnation
within the event description, or
call Suzanne Kim, manager of
rommunications and marketing,
at 617-789-2330 or e-mail
suzanne.kim@caritaschristi.org.

Paradise Lounge
December listings

Delivery problems?

<'O'\S I Rl

are more comfortable, and body Caritas St. Elizabeth's and ask to Campbell or Judy Diamond in

Programs take place each weight is decreased, lessening speak to Elizabeth French, PT, at the Brighton office at 617-566-

cYnacGJ'weeney BJainling

Friday, Dec. 2 - Northern
State with EJ Labb, Jungli.
Doors open at 9 p.m. Ages 18
and older. Admission $10. Advanced tickets available.
Saturday, Dec. 3 - Happy
Endings: A night of Indie, '80s,
Guilty Pleasures, Electra, Motown. Featuring DJ Sameer of
Panic! DJs Patrick and Ian of
Collective. Plus a very special
presentation by La Gata Negra.
Doors open at 9 p.m. Ages 18
and older. Admission $5.
Su~day, Dec. 4 - Mark Gardener with Goldrush, Hopewell.
Door.. open at 7 p.m. Ages 18
and older. Admission $10. Advanced tickets available.
Monday, Dec. 5 - Steve
Reynolds/Peter Bradley Adams
Residency. Doors open at 6 p.m.
Ages 18 and older. Admission
$5.
Tuesday, Dec. 6 - China
Band with guests. Doors open at
8 p.m. Ages 18 and older. Admission $6.
Wednesday, Dec. 7 - The
Tides with Guests. Doors open
at 8 p.m. Ages 18 and older. Admission $8.
Thursday, Dec. 8 - The
Weekly Dig presents: Reggae
Paradise. DJs Perry and Gerry
bring roots, culture and dancehall. Doors open at 9 p.m. Ages
18 and older. Admission $3.
Friday, Dec. 9 - Diamond
Nights with The Thieves,
Cheeseburger. Doors open at 9
p.m. Ages 18 and older. Admission $8 advanced; $10 day of
show.
Saturday, Dec. 10 - Will
Hoge with The Trews, Will
Champlin. Doors open at 9 p.m.
Ages 18 and older. Admission
$10, $12. Advanced tickets
available.
Sunday, Dec. 11 - Marlen
Baker presents: Acting Da Fool
Comedy Tour featuring Marlen
Baker, Shawn Bedgood, Corey
Manning, Chris Tabb and
Johnathon Gates. With special
guest R+B's Tashawn King.

Doors open at 6 p.m. Ages 18
and older. Admission $12 advance or $15 at the door.
Monday, Dec. 12 - Steve
Reynolds/Peter Bradley Adams
Residency. Doors open at 6 p.m.
Ages 18 and older. Admission
$5.
Tuesday, Dec. 13 - private
party.
Wednesday, Dec. 14 - Open
Mic Night singers/songwriters,
instrumental musicians, poets,
stand up comedians and more.
Sign up in advance at openmicboston@hotmail.com.
Doors
open at 8 p.m. Ages 18 and older.
Admission $5.
Thursday, Dec. 15 - The
Weekly Dig presents: Reggae
Paradise. DJs Perry and Gerry
with roots, culture and dancehall. Doors open at 9 p.m. Ages
18 and older. Admission $3.
Friday, Dec. 16 - Death by
Fame, 9 p.m. Ages 18 and older.
Admission $8.
Saturday, Dec. 17 -Alternate
Routes with guests. Doors open ·
at 9 p.m. Ages 18 and older. Admission $10.
Sunday, Dec. 18 - Paddy
Saul with Grayspot. Doors open
at 7 p.m. Ages 18 and older. Admission $10.
Monday, Dec. 19 - TBA
Tuesday, Dec. 20- TBA
Wednesday, Dec. 21-TBA
Thursday, Dec. 22 - The
Weekly Dig presents: Reggae
Paradise. DJs Perry and Gerry
bring roots, culture and dancehall. Doors open at 9 p.m. Ages
18 and older. Admission $3.
Friday, Dec. 23 - TBA
Saturday, Dec. 24 - Closed
Sunday, Dec. 26 - Closed
Monday, Dec. 26- TBA
Tuesday, Dec. 27 - TBA
Wednesday, ,Dec. 28 - Classic Wednesday with DJ GSquared. Funlc, disco, '80s and
old school hip hop. Doors open
at 9 p.m. Ages 18 and older. Admission $7.
Thursday, Dec. 29 - The
Weekly Dig presents: Reggae

Puradise. DJs Perry and Gerry
b1 ing roots, culture and dancehull. Doors open at 9 p.m. Ages
18 and older. Admission $3.
Friday, Dec. 30- TBA
Saturday, Dec. 31 - Private
NYE party.
Paradise Rock Club Decem-

her shows
Advance Tickets available at
the Paradise box office Monday
th1 ough Friday, noon to 6 p.m.
(cush only) or online at
www.teapartyconcerts.com.
Thursday, Dec. 1 - Agganis
Alter Party: Moonbox with Spiritual Rez.
Friday, Dec. 2 - Benevento
Russo Duo with Benzos. Doors
open at 8 p.m. Ages 18 and older.
Saturday, Dec. 3 - RAQ.
D()ors open at 8 p.m. Ages 18
and older.
Sunday, Dec. 4 - WBOS
Holiday Show with Carbon
Leuf, Brandi Carlisle. Doors
open at 7 p.m. Ages 18 and older.
Friday, Dec. 9 - Railroad
El\rthand Honkytonk Homeslice. Doors open at 8 p.m. Ages
18 and older.
'aturday, Dec. 10 - Mr.
Brownstone with Heather.
Doors open at 8 p.m. Ages 18
and older.
Wednesday, Dec. 14 - Living Color with Danielia Cotton.
Doors open at 7 p.m. Ages 18
and older.
Monday, Dec. 26 - Matisyahu. Doors open at 7 p.m.
Ages 18 and older.
Tuesday, Dec. 27 - The
Le1:Vees. Doors open at 8 p.m.
Ages 18 and older. Admission
$12.
'riday, Dec. 30 - Assembly
of Dust with Grace Potter and
the Nocturnals. Doors open at 8
p.m. Ages 18 and older.
aturday, Dec. 31 - Assembly of Dust with Ryan Montbleu
Band. Doors open at 7 p.m. Ages
18 und older. Admission $12 advance purchase; $14 day of
show.

Specializing In
Interior & Exterior • Residential

I

• Quality Preparation
• Paperhanging • Condos
• Apts • Offices
Insured/Free Estimates

(617) 244-5909
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BRIEFS
'Black Nativity'
opens this week
Tickets are available for the
National Center of Afro-American Artists' 36th season of
Langston Hughes' "Black Nativity," a gospel song-play, from Dec.
2 through 18, at Tremont Temple,
88 Tremont St. Boston.
The event presents actress
Ruby Dee as guest narrator for
three performances: Dec. 2, at 8
p.m.; and Dec. 3, at 3:30 and 8
p.m.
Other performances take place
Dec. 9, 8 p.m.; Dec. 10, 3:30 and
8 p.m.; Dec. 11, 3:30 p.m.; Dec.
16, 8 p.m.; Dec. 17, 3:30 and 8
p.m.; and Dec. 18, 3:30 p.m.
Tickets are $41, $32.50 and
$25 and can be purchased by calling 617-423-6000 or online at
www.NextTicketing.com.
For
groups of 50 or more, call 617585-6366.
For more information, visit
www.blacknativity.org.

Somerville Chorus
to perform Dec. 3
The Somerville Community
Chorus, under the direction of
David Giessow and in its 21st
year, will present a concert of
music by Randall Thompson.
Works performed include "Velvet
Seven
Shoes," "Frostiana Country Songs" and "Alleluia" ao;
well as a selection of Jewish liturgical and popular Christmas
music. The concert takes place
Saturday, Dec. 3, at 7 p.m., at the
North Prospect Church, 1803
Massachusetts Ave.,
Porter
Square, Cambridge. Admission is
$10; $8 seniors and students; free
for children younger than 12.
For more information, visit
www.somervillechorus.com or
call 617-741-4053.

New Year's Eve
at Regattabar
A New Year's Eve Celebration
with Nicole Nelson with special
guest opener the Dwight Ritcher
Band takes place Saturday, Dec.
31, at Regattabar, Charles Hotel,
Cambridge.
There will be a dessert buffet
put together by hotel executive
chef Peter Davis, with a midnight
champagne toast, dancing and
party favors. Dessert buffet runs
from 8 to 9:30 p.m., with the
stylings of the Dwight Ritcher
Band and continues until 2 a.m.,
with Nelson's singing. Package
starts at $125 per person, food and
beverage tax and gratuity included.
Patrons may also choose the
full dinner, pl~ dessert and
champagne toast show package
for $175, food and beverage tax
and gratuity included. A twocourse dinner will be prepared by
Davis in Henrietta's Table. After
the meal the dessert buffet opens.
Dinner seatings at Henrietta's
Table will be every half hour from
5:30 to 7 p.m., with the dessert
buffet open from 8 to 9:30 p.m.
Dancing continues until 2 a.m.
A Regattabar representative
will call attendants in advance to
schedule dinner seating. Do not
call Henrietta's Table or the
Charles Hotel to make dinner
reservations.
Tickets are now on sale. For
more information, log on to
www.getshowtix.com/regattabar/.

The Arsenal Center
for the Arts news
The Arsenal Center for the Arts
presents Nimble Arts, the Ver-

mont-based cin us theater troupe,
for four perfonnances of their
newest tourinf oroduction "The
Love Show, A Circus & Vaudeville Exploratict1 • of Silly & Serious Relationsh•I"·"
The show ta}.r s place Wednesday, Dec. 28, " and 7 p.m., and
Thursday, Dec '9, 2 and 7 p.m,
at The Arsenal Center for the
Arts, 321 Arse1111l St, Watertown.
It features a seven-member
troupe whose 1esumes include
Cirque Du Solril and the Ringling Bros. The ' 'Love Show" is a
circus romp with high flying aerialists, interlud ' of love gone
awry and jugglt rs on a flailing
date.
Ticket prices , ,,nge from $30 to
$40. Tickets ar · on sale at 617923-8487 and 01 line at www.arsenalarts.org. "ti ecial discounts
available for ~titdents, children
younger than 12 and Arsenal
Center for the A1ts members. Ask
about special fa111ily membership
·package. Wheck hair accessible.
Free parking av.i1lable.
For more info• mation, call Andrea Morton, membership and
marketing assis1.1nt, at 617-9230100, ext. 30 I or e-mail andreamorton@ar· l·nalarts.org.

Socially
conscious hopping
The public i mvited to Hope
Church's first Alli mative Marketplace taking phu..e Sunday, Dec.
4, from 3 to 5 p.n1 , and 7 to 9 p.m.
Attendants can f' t holiday shopping done while learning about
and supporting community efforts in the procc~s. Hope Church
is located on 85 /o.eavems Ave., in
Jamaica Plain. Call 617-5220600 for details.

Race Up Boston Place to
help fight ludg disease
The America11 Lung Association of Massach11 .etts announces
the first Race l 1P Boston Place
stair climb even on Saturday,
March 11, 2006. 11 Mellon Financial Center, 011 Bo~ton Place,
201 Washingto1l St., in downtown Boston.
Beginning at q a.m., participants will cl.uni! 82 flights of
stairs (41 floo• ) in one of
Boston's tallest btt.ilding~ to raise
money to fund l1mg cancer research and support smoking cessation program<1 in Massachusetts.
Lung disease ts the numberthree killer in Af11 ~rica, responsible for one i11 seven deaths.
Today, more th,1n 35 million
Americans are li"mg with chronic lung disease. The American
Lung Associatiorl funds research
that focuses on 11 nproving medical treatment aml finding a cure
for lung disease. mcluding lung
cancer.
'The Race Up Boston Place
promises to be a lun and unique
event. What's n1ore, it's for a
good cause. We lll ge participants
to make every flight count by
helping to raise nmney to support
us in our fight ag.11nst lung cancer
and other lung 11iseases," said
Elise Kerrigan, duector of development for the American Lung
Association of M.1ssacbusetts.
Online registrar ton for the Race
Up Boston Place \le ill be available
at www.lungma.01g. The field is
limited to the fir 500 climbers
who register. p,uticipants may
sign up as individuals or as part of
a team in a vanety of competitive
and fun categoric Order of start
times is based u111.m the order in
which entry is rv cived
Climbers will .r.trt individually

at timed intervals, while elite
climbers will have their own start
tlme. Nonrefundable registration
fee is $25 plus all climbers are encouraged to collect a suggested
minimum of $75 in pledges to
support the fight against lung disease. Prizes will be awarded to
the top three finishers in each
group plus the top fund-raiser.
Volunteer opportunities are also
available the day of the climb.
For more information on
climbing or volunteering, call
Kerrigan at 508-947-7204, oremail raceuptheplace@lungma.
org.

Learn to read Hebrew
at Temple Aliyah
in Needham
Hasia Richman will lead a program that enables adult beginners
to learn the basics of Hebrew
reading in eight hours Sundays,
Dec. 4 and 11, 1 to 5 p.m., at Temple Aliyah, 1664 Central Ave.,
Needham. Using Rabbi Noah
Golinkin's textbook "While
Standing on One Foot," students
will develop familiarity with the
Hebrew alphabet and its vowels.
Registration is $80 for Temple
Aliyah members; $90 for nonmembers. There may be an additional charge for the textbook.
By using words that they may
already know such as Shabbat,
Torah, Sh'ma, Aliyah, Rosh
Hashanah, Pesach, etc., students
will learn the Hebrew letters that
make up these words. In eight
hours, students will receive all the
tools they need to start a journey
to Hebrew literacy.
People with no Hebrew background and those who want a refresher course; those contemplating a conversion or adult bar/bat
mitzvah; and anyone in the
Greater Needham communit) are
invited.
To register, call Jan at Temple
Aliyah at 781-444-8522.

Hot Stove, Cool Music
set to rock the Paradise
Mu~ic and baseball combine
for an all-star double-play tandem at the sixth annual Hot
Stove, Cool Music Jan. 8. 2006,
at the Paradise Rock Club. The
event features performances by a
host of Boston sports, music and
entertainment all-stars. Tickets
for Hot Stove, Cool Music are
$40 and are available via
nextticketing.com or the Paradise
box office. Doors open at 6 p.m.,
and the entertainment will begin
at 7 p.m. This event is for fans 21
and older.
The evening hopes to build on
the past five winter concert
events, which have raised more
than $300,000 for the Jimmy
Fund, and this summer's first Hot
Stove, Cool Music: The Fenway
Park Sessions, which raised more
than $300,000 for Theo Epstein's
Foundation To Be Named Later,
a branch of the Red Sox Foundation.
"Hot Stove, Cool Music in five
short years has become a staple
on Boston's entertainment event
calendar," said ESPN commentator and event co-organizer Peter
Gammons. 'The concert blends
two of my passions, music and
baseball, while benefiting a great
cause. I am very grateful to the
entertainers and sponsors who
have given their time and effort to
make this evening and the album
a success. It is yet another home
run for charity and the Boston
sports and music community."
The 2006 Hot Stove, Cool
Music performance line-up in-

eludes artists Kay Hanley; Buffalo Tom featuring former Red Sox
general manager Theo Epstein;
Peter Gammons & the Hot Stove
All-Stars; Purvis; Juliana Hatfield; the Gentlemen; Red Sox
pitchers Bronson Arroyo and
Lenny DiNardo; and a slew of
special musical and baseball
guests.
To maximize charitable revenue, an invitation-only preview
night has been added to this
year's event program. The preview night will feature acoustic
performances by a number of
artists that are participating in
Sunday's concert.
"'Ibis event was conceived five
years a~o with the idea of heating
up the winter by bringing together high energy rock 'n' roll performed by some of Boston's
finest musicians accompanied by
some of Boston's favorite athletes - the Red Sox," said Jeff
Horrigan, event co-organizer and
Boston Herald baseball journalist "Each year the show gets bigger and better, and this year is no
exception. It is a great way to cap
off the hot stove season before
heading into spring training."
Proceeds from the Hot Stove,
Cool Music concert benefit the
Jimmy Fund and Foundation To
Be Named Later, a branch of the
Red Sox Foundation.

Book Fair Dec. 4
Kahal B'raira, Boston's Humanistic Jewish Congregation,
will host a Book Fair Sunday,
Dec. 4, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., at
Solomon Schechter Day School,
125 Wells Ave., Newton.
Featured will be books for children, young adults and readers of
all ages. Books are a perfect gift
for the holidays, and this is an opportunity to get a great selection.

NSOfamily
concert Dec. 10
Celebrate the holidays and
winter at the Newton Symphony
Orchestra's annual Free Family
Concert Saturday. Dec. 10, at 2
p.m. at the Rasht Auditorium, 15
Walnut Park, Newton Comer. Favorite holiday tunes including selections from 'The Nutcracker
Suite," ''Sleigh Ride," Shepherd's
Chorus from "Amahl and the
Night Visitors," and concertos by
Kabalevsky, Saint-Saens and
Elgar will be featured.
Perfonn.ing at the concert are
winners of the NSO's Lasker
Young Soloist Competition, and
the All-City Orchestra and AllCity Chorus which are composed
of students from across Newton.
The winners of the Lasker Young
Soloist Competition, which takes
place each year to encourage talented musicians in grades kindergarten through 12, are:
Kanade Shibata, violinist, winner of the Elementary School Di· vision.
Oliver Aldort, cellist, winner of
the Middle School Di vision.
Shoshanna Fine, cellist, winner
of the High School Division.
Warm up with a cup of hot
chocolate after the concert. Seating is on a first-come, first-served
basis.

Baseball in December
to beriefit Toys for Tots
The fifth annual Winterball Extravaganza for Baseball in December will take place Saturday,
Dec. 3, 11 a.m., at Kelly Field in
Hyde Park, intersection of Turtle
Pond Parkway and River Street.
Scheduled are nine innings which
should take approximately three

hours to play.
For the fifth straight year, the
Boston Men's Baseball League
will play baseball in December.
As was the case last year, players
are required to donate a toy to
Toys for Tots (www.toysfortots.
org), a charitable toy drive sponsored by the U.S. Marine Corps
during the holidays. Countless
toys were donated in 2004 when
49 players took the field.
Weather the first week in December can be harsh. While
reaching 48 degrees last season,
previous game temperatures have
been 40, 33 and 28 degrees. Hitting a round ball with a round bat
squarely is hard enough in July;
this task becomes more difficult
when the ball and bat are frozen
and the batter is wearing a ski
parka and wool mittens.
The public is welcome to
watch the game at no cost, and
there is ample parking. The
Marines will also be on hand to
accept donations.
The Boston Men's Baseball
League is the largest amateur
league in New England with 51
teams and more than 1,000 players. Players on these teams come
from all areas of Boston and surrounding suburbs. The league
caters to adult baseball players
across three age divisions: 18 and
older, 30 and older and 40 and
older. The Boston Men's Baseball League was founded in 1988
and is the local chapter of the national Men's Senior Baseball
League.
v1s1t
For
information,
www.bostonbaseball.com or call
617-BASEBALL.

Laboure Center
announces
Christmas House Tour
Catholic Charities' Laboure
Center announce a Christmas
House Tour taking place Saturday, Dec. 3, and Sunday, Dec. 4.
Five city homes "dressed for
the holidays" will be visited. The
homes will sho\.\case custom
kitchens, decorative tin ceiling~.
restored woodwork and city vistas. Trolley transportation will be
available to take tour-goers from
house to house.
Saturday's twilight tour begins
at 4 p.m. and concludes with a
cocktail reception at the Wmter
Garden in the World Trade Center
East Tickets are $50.
Sunday's tour runs from noon
to 4 p.m. from Black Falcon Terminal and Castle Island. Tickets
are $20 in advance, $25 at the
door.
Proceeds will benefit the community service programs of
Catholic Charities' Laboure Center, which include early childhood education, youth mentoring
and tutoring, basic needs services, youth and family counseling, visiting nurse services and
adult day health.
For more information or to purchase tickets, call the Laboure
Center at 617-268-9670, or visit
www.ccab.org/laboure.

The cows are
coming to Boston
Boston's urban landscape will
see signs of its pastoral beginnings when CowParade Boston
kicks off in the summer of 2006.
Life-sized cows will fill Boston's
parks, plazas and streets as this
public art event comes to Boston
to benefit the Jimmy Fund of
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute.
This "udderly" unique experience features nearly 200 lifesized cows, painted and created

by local and national artists, grazing the streets and public areas of
Bo,ton for all to enjoy during the
smnmer months. Following their
showing, the cows will be then
rounded up for a cattle auction
ancl gala event, where they will be
solu to the highest bidder. All proceeds will benefit the Jimmy
Fund, which supports the fight
against cancer at Boston's DanaFarber Cancer Institute.
1\vo cows arrived in advance
of the herd on Nov. 18, and were
buiiy grazing on Boston Common. The Hands of Hope Cow,
decorated with the handprints of
pediatric patients from Dana-Farber's Jimmy Fund Clinic, posed
for photos along with the Boston
T Party Cow, adorned with the
map of the MBTA system. Mayor
Thomas Menino was on-hand as
wa~ Jimmy Fund Chairman Mike
Antlrews, Jimmy Fund Clinic patient Samantha Adams of Dorchester, CowParade president and
chicr executive officer Jerry Elbaum, WCVB's Mike Lynch and
the artist who designed the
Boston T Party Cow, Nanc Gordon
Following their time at Boston
Conunon, the Hands of Hope
Cow "mooved' to the Mall at the
Prudential Center and the Boston
T Party Cow is on display in
South Station until October 2006.
The rest of the cows will grace
the Boston area beginning in June
2006.
TI1ese cows allow sponsors to
market their companies, support
locnl arts and tourism and benefit
the Jimmy Fund through the c~
ation of a uniquely painted cow.
Artl11ts are currently submitting
designs and companies can
cho0se from among these or hire
an a1tist to create their own cow.
fu1uity Office Properties is
among the first companies to become involved as the sponsor of
the Boston T Party Cow. "Equity
Oft tee and the retailers of South
Statton are proud to partner with
the .I lmmy Fund and support the
Co\\ Parade, not only because of
the .irtistic impact it will have on
Bo~1on's landscape over the next
yea1, but for what they represent,
the Jimmy Fund's unprecedented
commitment to treating children
and adults with cancer and cutting edge cancer research," said
Maryann Gilligan Suydam, senior vice president of Equity Office,
Other companies that have already sponsored cows include:
Annie's Homegrown, Bank of
America, Bertucci's, Borders
Bookstore, Cambridge Trust
Company, Cape Cod Potato Chip
Company, Commonwealth Finan,dal Network, Crate & Barrel,
Cumberland Farms Inc., Cushman & Wakefield of Massachusett' Inc., DFCU, Equity Office
Properties, Fidelity Investments,
Four Seasons Hotel, Gibbs College of Boston, Giuliano Spa for
Beauty & Wellness, Greater
Boston Convention and Visitors
Bureau, Hood and Infoscitex
Corporation.
Also, Lux Bond and Green,
M.L Strategies, Massachusetts
Convention Center Authority,
Moynihan Lumber, New England Hyundai Dealers, Royal
Sonesta Hotel Boston, Staples,
Starbucks Coffee Company, State
Stre t Corporation, The French
Libnu-y, The Pepsi Bottling
Group, The Ritz-Carlton Boston,
Vitale, Caturano & Company
Ltd., and William Gallagher Associates.
Fo1 more information on CowParatle Boston, to sponsor a cow
or to submit a design, visit
www.jimmyfund.org/cowparade.

Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids??
You may be a candidate for:

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) Envoy®

COMPLETE •
Snow Plowing ~.
Services

Currently in Clinical Trial

This patented technology is the first and only hearing device that does not
utilize a microphone.
If you are:
18 years of age or older
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing loss
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied

Driveways • Stai rs
Sidewalks
$500.00 +per season
617. 799.3337

You could be a candidate for this Phase II Clinical Trial.

The procedure, implant, testing and follow-up are provided at no
cost if you qualify.
To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us:

To Ad•ati9e in thh Dirtttory
Plea. Call

781 ..f33. 7987

Toll Free (866)-950-HEAR
www.info@cnvt,> .:1ed1cal.com
Envoy Medical Corp.,5301 East River Road
Minneapolis, MN 55421
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EDITORIAL

Pine Street Inn
helps people find
their way home
.

ow many tenible things lie between a warm
home in Allston-Brighton and a life on the
streets? Loss of a job? Loss of a relationship?
Drug or alcohol addiction? Mental illness?
Now think of how many things need to happen to move
a person from a life of vulnerability and insecurity, to a
place where she can care for herself and possibly her family, where she has support, skills and a home she can depend on.
For almost 20 years, Pine Street Inn has been making
those things happen for greater Boston's horn "'less population. This year, the Allston-Brighton TAB ho~ selected
Pine Street Inn as its annual Gifts of Hope chwity. From
now until the new year, we will highlight the programs
and volunteers of the agency and tell the stori s of the
peopie they are helping into a better life. What we ask of
our readers is a donation to Pine Street Inn to help them
continue to serve some of our neediest neighbors.
What needs to happen to get someone off the streets for
good depends entirely on the person, but here nre a few of
the ways Pine Street lnn aids people on their journey.
• Housing: Pine Street Inn has a variety of housing facilities spread throughout greater Boston. There are emergency shelters for men and women to escape the elements
fbr a night. They have longer-term transitiona1 housing
fpr pregnant women, those trying to stay sobet after detox
and for men and women who are working anJ need an
environment conducive to them keeping their JObs. They
have permanent affordable apartments for seniors and
tenants who struggle with mental illness, and for working
adults and families who cannot afford market rate units,
but who are ready to start a life in a home of their own.
•Outreach and health care: Many of Pine Street Inn's
clients do not come seeking help for themselves. The
agency has an army of street workers who go to the
homeless and offer food, blankets, clothing and a ride to
the shelter. And the Inn partners with local health-care organizations to provide medical attention to cli nts who
may have conditions exacerbated by homelessness and
poverty.
•Job training: Pine Street Inn offers clients a range of
vocational courses in food service, maintenance and comguter repair, as well as personal growth programs that
teach self-esteem, life skills and work habits to those who
qeed it.
: This year has seen a parade of global calamities, and we
know our readers have been asked to give and give some
more. Please remember that it doesn't always take a hurricane or earthquake to leave a life in shamble!> - there
are those in our neighborhood for whom calamity is a
daily truth. Pine Street Inn is one organization working to
give them hope.
Donations should be sent to: Pine Street Inll, Attn. Gifts
of Hope, 434 Harrison Ave., Boston, MA 02118. Please
ipclude the words "Gifts of Hope" on your check.
1 And thank you.
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LETTERS

Article on
tree-chopping inaccurate
To the editor,
Your article titled "Neighbors
cannot tell a lie, they chopped
down pond tree," presents an inaccurate picture of what has transpired at Chandler Pond and also
trivializes what we consider to be
a major act of vandalism at the
public's expense.
This is not the case of a "pond
tree" or even "several trees"
being chopped down: 16 were removed. We consider these the actions of an abutter acting in
his/her own self-interest to enhance the view, and to present
this as anything but, is to tacitly
endorse this illegal act Regarding the facts of this case, we have
no record of a request to the
ParkLine (617-635-PARK) for
tree-clearing at the pond. If we
had received a request to remove
any of these trees, it would have
been reviewed and denied as the
Parks Department does not remove healthy trees.
Our spokeswoman, Mary
Hines, was misquoted as saying
that the department had spent
"hundreds of dollars" at the pond
when in fact she said "tens of
thousands of dollars." In addition
to our annual maintenance bud-

aving just celebrated
Thanksgiving, I am
filled with musings on
the holiday: turkeys and horses
and snow and sleds and grandmother's house and even Benjamin Franklin.
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get for the site, we dredged the
pond in 1999 for an approximate
cost of $670,000 and performed
an aquatic control program in
2005, principally for milfoil, at a
cost of $7 ,200.
The article was dated Nov. 18
and spoke of a pending hearing at
Brighton District Court, but the
hearing was actually held the day
before on Nov. 17. At that hearing,
the person responsible for cutting
down the trees had his case continued without a finding contingent
on his removing the debris left by
his unauthorized actions and replacing seven of the downed trees
at his own cost The Parks Department will replace the remaining
trees with city funds; therefore, the
taxpayers ofBoston will indirectly
pay to restore a portion of the landscape due to the inconsiderate actions of one person.
Antonia M. Pollak
Boston Parks commis.sioner

Editorial on lead
in water inaccurate
To the editor:
Although Friday's editorial correctly points out that customers of
the Massachusetts Water Resources Authority have some of
the cleanest water in the world, it
incorrectly states that MWRA has

Tell us what YOU think!
We want to hear lrom you. Letters or guest
columns should be typewritten and signed;
a daytime phone number is required for verification. Letter lenuth should be no more than
300words.
Bv mail: The TAB Co111munity Newspapers, Letlas ID the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By
fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail: allston-brighto~c.com.
"too many old pipes lined with
lead." The pipes that carry water
to your community are made of
iron, steel or concrete, and do not
add lead to your water.
The MWRA source waters, the
Quabbin and Wachusett reservoirs, contain no lead. Lead can
get into tap water if you have lead
pipes in your home. Lead can
also enter tap water from lead solder or brass fixtures in your
home. Corrosion or wearing
away of lead-based materials can
add lead to tap water, especially if
water sits for a long time in the
pipes before use.
MWRA takes the issue of lead
in drinking water very seriously.
In 1996, MWRA began adding
sodium carbonate and carbon
dioxide to adjust the water's pH
and buffering capacity, making it
less corrosive. This change has
made the water less likely to

leach lead from home plumbing.
MWRA provides drinking
water lo 2.3 million people in 47
communities. System-wide lead
levels found in sample tests of tap
water have dropped significantly
(over 80 percent) since 1996. The
MWRA system as a whole passed
EPA's Lead and Copper Rule the
last seven out of nine rounds of ·
sampling, including the most recent tests in September. Also,
local water departments are working to decrease lead corrosion by
replacing existing lead lines.
Hel'I! are a few steps you can
take to reduce potential exposure:
• N~ver use hot water from t
he fuucet for drinking or cooking, tspecially when making
baby formula or food for infants.
• B careful of places you may
find I ·ad in your home. Paint,
soil, dust and some pottery may
LETTERS, page 11

Thanksgiving leftovers no turkey

URBAN

254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02494 611/254-7530

www.davegranlund.com

Our country's first ambassador,
Franklin was all for nominating
the turkey as the national bird. He
argued that the bald eagle was a
killer and a scavenger while the
turkey was instead an intelligent
and canny bird, proving a challenge to the Pilgrims' blunderbuss. It would hide at the top of
100-foot trees to elude pursuit
while continuing to call out as if
to taunt the hunter.
On the Thursday of Thanksgiving, my husband and I retreated
from the Pike onto local roads to
avoid accidents that came along
with the season's first snow. We
passed two wild turkeys along the
way, sleek, brown and light-footed. There has been a resurgence
of the population of these native
birds - although it may have
been best for them to remain in
hiding on this day in particular.
I am glad to see snow in November as global warming is a

topic much on my mind. It would
appear that it was common to
travel in our area in sleighs drawn
by horses "over the river and
through the woods." This
Thanksgiving song, by Bostonarea author and early feminist
Lydia Maria Child, was written in
1844. Today we rarely have
enough snow to make such travel
possible, even if the horse could
avoid being struck by a car.
I read recently in National
Wildlife magazine (April/May
2005, nwf.org/nationalwildlife)
that until after the Civil War, possum stew appeared often on
Southern tables but not on Yankee tables. Possums were not
seen in the north until later. Apparently the smog and gloom of
the Industrial Revolution was
causing climate changes even
that long ago.
Holiday gifts. A plant lover
would be happy to receive a lovely
book called "Grandmother's Garden." By May Brawley Hill
(Harry N. Abrams Inc., 1995), it
focuses on the cottage garden, a
informal and colorful jumble of
flowers, beloved by the English as
well as Americans. A collection of
high quality reproductions of photographs, paintings and text illustrate " as the sub-title states 'The Old-Fashioned American
Garden, 1865-1915."
Nine pages of "Grandmother's

Garden" deal with Celia Thaxter's
bountiful end-of-the-century garden in the Isles of Shoals off the
coast of Maine. Included are four
paintings by Child Hassam, who
famously painted Thaxter's garden. Hassam is the painter of the
well-known paintings "Boston,
Rainy Day" and ''Boston Common at 1\vilight" (the latter at the
Museum ofFineArts, Boston).
Thaxter's own book "An Island Garden," printed in 1894,
was illustrated with more than 20
of Hassam's glorious paintings.
Houghton Mifflin, the original
printer, reproduced the book in
1988, but the copies of the paintings are a disappointment, smaller, much muddier in color, and
with far less detail visible than the
reproductions in "Grandmother's
Garden." Thaxter, however, describes the gardens in ode-like
prose and also includes good gardening tips, making "An Island
Garden" another good resource
for the shelves of a gardener.
''Tasha Tudor's Garden" by
Tovah Martin is the source for
photos of a cottage garden that
exists today. The photos by
Richard Brown are mouth-watering, and the tips from the gardener make the text well worth reading. Tasha Tudor, who dresses in
a style abandoned in the mid-19th
century, is 90 years old and still
gardens barefoot. Her sense of
color and design, honed by seven

decades of children's book illustrations, are very evident in the
garden beds. A collection of her
work, ''Tasha Tudor's Spirit of
the Holidays," will be on view at
the Norman Rockwell Museum
in Stockbridge, from Nov. 25
throuQb Feb. 5, 2006.
Local garden events. Cold
weather brings a welcome respite
from physical labor in the garden
and more time to stimulate the
mentnl processes. Below are
cours s on plants and design and
some local seasonal events.
Saturday, Dec. 3, Sustainable
Design for Residential Landscapes. Jade ~gs. Arnold
Arboretum, Jamaica Plain, 617524-1718
Sal\lrday, Dec. 3, 10 a.m.-3
p.m. Shrubs in Wmter. Roland
"Boot" Boutwell. New England
Wtld Flower Society's Garden in
the Woods, Framingham, 508877-7630, ext.
3301 , or
www.NEWFS.org.
Tu~sday and Wednesday, Dec.
6 and 7, 3:30-5:30 p.m. Holiday
Nature Crafts at New England
Wtld Flower Society's Garden in
the WOods, Framingham, 508877-7630, ext. 3301, or
www.NEWFS.org.
Saturday, Dec. 8, 10 a.m.-3
p.m. Festive Fare: Holiday
BotarUcal Painting Workshop.
Sara Roche. Arnold Arboretum,
Jamaica Plain, 617-524-1718.
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Bills put a drain on the wallet and the brain
W
hether you observe
Christmas,
Hanukkah or Festivus (celebrated by the "Seinfeld" gang, highlighted by the ritualistic Feats of Strength), you

DAVE GRADDAN

will soon be greeted by one whopper of a credit card bill that most
fishermen would describe as
"TIIlDIIISSS BIG."
In fact, many avid shoppers
don't need to wait for the holidays
at all to rack up a monstrosity of a
bill in their mail that sacrifices
more trees than Paul Bunyan.
Charging everything in sight is
part of their daily life, just as
Cocoa Puffs were for so long a

part of mine.
And surely most of us don't
need any special occasions to feel
a tad bowled over by the onslaught of IOUs from phone companies, cable providers and insurance mongers thnt keep assaulting
one's mailbox. Shucks, it's a wonder I have any ume or money left
over to buy a jar of Cheez Whiz.
Tune is oh-so precious in this
life, so I hesitat'' to invest oodles
of it researchin~ these bills and
their multituck , of itemized
charges, but every now and then I
attempt to decipher them and ultimately walk aw.1y mumbling to
myself in tongu ·~.
You can, of c<.•urse, call one of
those "Questions About Your
Bill?" lines to M.'ek further explanation, which I have done on occasion, at least for kicks and giggles. 'JYpically, you can expect the
exchange to go something like

this:
CALLER: Does it really make
sense to pay $52 a month if I use
my phone only w order General
Gau's chicken?
PHONE DUDE: Mmm ... I
like General Gau's chicken!
CALLER: Right I'm also
wondering what this "Federal
Subscriber Line Charge" of $6.40
is all about
PHONE DUDE: Oh yes, that's
the charge for lines of federal subscribers.
CALLER: I see. What exactly
constitutes a federal subscriber?
PHONE DUDE: I was kind of
hoping you'd know. (pause)
Mmm ... chicken ...
Some things in life we just have
to accept without ever achieving a
full understanding. The origin of
the universe is one; the Federal
Subscriber Line Charge comes in
a close second.

But I'm willing to cut the phone
folks a little slack, for in my experience, they've generally been
quite courteous and helpful when
I needed information or wanted to
explore a new calling plan.
With others, my generosity has
its limitations. If you have cable
TV, you most likely know my
pain.
The cable bill begins pushing
my proverbial buttons as soon as I
fish it out of the envelope, for if it
arrives on, say, Dec. 1, it is due on
Dec. 8, and it says to allow five to
seven days "for processing."
It seems to me, then, that the
only way to ensure my payment is
recorded in time is to do a stakeout for the postal carrier and tear
open the bill the instant she places
it in the box, then scream and
howl and plead with her to wait
while I write a check and slap a
stamp on the outgoing envelope.

Obviously, this not only makes
me look like a bit of a lunatic, but
it may also qualify me for the
criminal charge of terrorizing a
government employee, especially
if I'm forced to chase the mail
truck down the street in my pajamas.
Thank you, but no. I'd much
rather just add that concern to my
growing list of questions for the
cable dudes, such as:
• Is this bill biodegradable? If it
decomposes under the pile of gift
catalogs and coupons for oil
changes, will I be granted a waiver?
• Do I still have to pay for
NESN when the Bruins blow a
three-goal lead? Where's the justice in that?
• Do you honestly believe it's
worth $48 a month to have the
privilege of watching the World
Series of Poker?

Chances are, if your cable encounters are anything like those
I've had, you won't get solid answers to any of these queries.
Sometimes in life, one can rely
only on prayer when yearning for
something more titillating than
the Oolf Channel.
Besides, now really isn't the
tim to grow obsessed with this.
Now is the time for scooping up
holiday gifts and assorted accessories while praying that your
credit card bill doesn't grow
lonQer than Stephen King's 'The
Stand."
So, a-shopping and a-bargain
hunting I will go. If I come across
a good sale on Festivus poles, I'll
be Rure to report back to you.

l)ave Gradijan is an editor for
Co11ununity Newspaper Company. He can be reached at dgradijan@cnc.com
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Humble cash register girl: is she 'friend or foe' of Xmas? .
ity the poor person at the
cash register. A friendly
greeting has become a
step onto the thin ice of political
correctness: What should she say
at the end of every transaction:

P

GUEST
<DHN1MV
RICK HOl..MES
"Merry Christmas," or ''Happy
Holidays?"
For several years, the cashier
has tried to be sensitive to customers who may not celebrate
Christmas as a religious commemoration. Now she is being
told - by cable TV curmudgeon
Bill O'Reilly, among others that "Happy Holidays" is offensive to Christians.
Pity the poor people who write
the invitations for the December
parties and concerts and programs.
Consider the aide who wrote the
blurb on Boston's City Hall Web
site. He made the innocent decision to call the evergreen at the
center of a municipal celebration a
''holiday tree" instead of a "Christmas tree," only to face a repudia-

tion by Mayor Tom Menino and
the threat of a lawsuit
The legal tht •.u: came from the
Rev. Jerry FaJ\\ ell and a group
called Liberty ('ounsel, which by
Thanksgiving was gloating on its
Web site aboul making Menino
back down.
After years <>i skirmishes over
creche scenes und holiday greetings, Falwell aJlil friends have decided to take lhe offensive. No
longer content to defend the right
to hang a wreath on the town hall
door, they deinnnd that wreath be
infused with the Christian symbolism of its origin.
Liberty Counsel calls it the
"Friend or Foe Christmas Campaign," a name which says plenty
about the combat they intend to
wage in what ll ed to be known as
the season of yood will. Its Web
site (www.lc.org) provides explanations of what the law says about
religious displays on public prop::
erty. Most of it i reasonable, even
useful. The law and rulings governing such d1c;plays have been
pretty well established lUld create
no real hardships for either faith
groups or gov ·mment administrators.
Where they lose me is when

For several years, the cashier has tried to be
sensitive to customers who may not
celebrate Christmas as a religious
commemoration. Now she is being told - by
cable TV cunnudgeon Bill O'Reilly, among
others - that "Happy Holidays" is offensive
to Christians. Pity the poor people who write
the invitations for the December parties and
concerts and programs.
Falwell and fnends demand the
What's truly offensive about
city call its seasonal evergreen a Falwell's crusade isn't the legal
Christmas tree instead of a holiday wrangling, which can lead to interesting discussions on the power
tree.
''Calling a Qlfistmas tree a holi- and intent of the First Amendday tree isn't being inclusive," ment What really bothers me is
Matthew Staver, Liberty Coun- turning the Christmas season into
sel's ~-.ident said "It's disen- a new front in the culture war.
franchi ing people offaith. It·. like
It's not JUSt about who pays the
calling a menorah a candle stick." electric bills for a nabvity scene on
It's a cute quote, but it seems to public property. It's about making
me that the right to name a tree be- a big deal over store signs reading
longs to whoe\ er owns it The city "Holiday Sale" instead of "Christof Boston ought to be able to call mas Sales Spectacular." It's about,
its tree a weiaer schnitzel if its demanding the school winter conelected officiaJs decide to, without cert be renamed the Christmas
worrying about being sued.
concert.

Falwell's agenda isn't about
protecting the traditional place of
religion in American culture, it's
about expanding it and claiming it
for themselves. They don't want to
educate people about the First
Amendment, they want to intimidate people into acknowledging
Christianity as America's only legitimate religion.
They want that store cashier to
say ' 'Merry Christmas" or feel
guilty about not saying it What's
next, mandatory prayer at the
checkout?
This is all done in the name of
protecting Chi-istianity from its
secularist foes, they say. Get real.
Christians aren't a persecuted minority. Christians run this country.
George W. Bush is as Christian as
every president before him, only
more so. The celebration of this
Christian holiday is so ubiquitous
in our culture that the store decorations now go up the week of Halloween.
''They're preparing a campaign
to fight for Christmas in a war that
in fact does not exist," Barry Lynn,
executive director of Americans
for Separation of Church and
State, told Cox News Service.
Lynn said he's not aware of any

lawsuit filed by his or similar organi1ations challenging religious '
eel •brations in at least two years. •
The lawsuits threatened or filed
in Massachusetts in recent years
have been efforts to put more religion in the public square specifically, menorahs in celebratioh of a Jewish holiday - not to
keep Christian displays out.
'"This so-called war on Christmas is a powerful image, but it's
mythological," Lynn said. ''Most
public institutions understand
what the law is."
Patwell has his own reasons for
fe ding the persecution complex
of some evangelical Christians,
which either have to do with raisin& money or advancing a theocn1tic political agenda.
All I know is that it ought to be
up to store owners to decide what
tlk·rr sales banners say, and it
ought to be up to individual
c 'biers to decide how to greet
tlk·rr customers. Anyone who tries
to twn that simple courtesy into a
}'X'llitical or religious lilmus testjs
inlroducing urmecessary ugliness
inlo what should be a season of
joy.
Rick Holmes can be reached by
e mail at rholmes@cnc.com
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contain lead. These are the most
common sources of lead poisoning according to health officials.
• You should always buy
plumbing fixtures that have zeroor low-lead levels. Read the labels of any new plumbing fixtures closely.
• Ask your local water department if there are lead service

fresh, cold, running water for residents of Boston for participatpipes leading io your home.
ing in November's municipal
• Test your tap water. Contact drinking and cooking.
Ria Convery election and for the more than
MWRA, 617 242-5323, or visit
Communications director 49,000 voters I received that alour Web site t www.mwra.com
M~chusetts Water lowed me to top the ticket.
for a list of certified labs.
Although some may attribute
Resources Authority
• Call the Massachusetts Demy victory to new or old Boston,
partment of Public Health, 800I believe it was about our Boston
532-9571, for health information,
and people working together to
or VIS1t their Web site Flaherty thanks voters
ensure Boston continues to be a
www.mass.gov/dph.
To the editor,
Finally, you should always use
I am writing to thank all the place we can all be proud to live,

work and raise a family.
In the meantime, please accept
Over the next two years I look my best wishes for you and your
forward to working closely with fruniJy for a happy, healthy and
you, my colleagues on the Boston sure holiday season.
City Council, Mayor Menino, and
Michael F. Flaherty
his administration on the critical
President
issues facing the City of Boston.
Boston City Council
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Beechwood Progrct_!ll at
Providence House Opens
Announcing New Memo!Y ImpaiT]Tlent Program

OPENS NOV 25
THE OPERA HOUSE

•Cr• •

Some holiduy mQSi

.. ol~g ~-7:
'Families cun 111<1'ke u Clifferenu.•.••p.8

pa f &c.clio JI

call TODAY!
$7 9FF the following performances

The holidays are here!
You've got enough on your mind, so let Parenu 1nd Kids do
some of the work for you. In our December issue, you'll find
great gift ideas and favorite toys that don't require batteries.
Looking for ways to keep the real meaning of the holidays alive?
Read about local families who volunteer together and ways your
family can get started. Plus, remember to nomln:ite someone you
love for o ur Best of 2005 contest. More details can be found at
www.townonline.com/parentsandkids. Or pick up a copy at CVS,
Stop & Shop and o ther family friendly locationt
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NUT03
NUT04
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NUT07
NUT12
NUT13

Fri
Sat
Sat
Sun
Sun
Thu
Fri
Thu
Fri

11125
11/26
11/26
11/27
11/27
12/1
12/2
12/8
12/9

7:30pm
2:00pm
7:30pm
1:OOpm
5:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm

Thu

12115

Noon

ADDED I
NUT 38

The new Beechwood
The p rogram features:
Program serves
+ Therapeutic Approach
individuals who have
recommended by the
Alzheimer's disease
Alzheimer's Association
and related memory
Professional staff with
disorders. Beechwood
specialized expertise
provides therapeutic
Integration of .routine
care in a warm,
tasks with recreation
inviting, and home-like
and entertainment
environment.
+ Frequen t outings

+
+

For more information o r a tour,
please call 617-731-050 5,
or visit us online at1 www.coreypar k.com
180 C.1rey Road
Brighl on , MA 02 135
provitl~ncehouse@coreypark. com
CO t&.Y PAI.IC.

.___

l)arirltsandkids

_

_

Provi dence House
__. Senior L101ng Co,.mun1g

Managed by Welch H ealthcare & Retirement Group

·
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STAFF PHOTO BY DAVID GORDON

Volunteers Edward M artens and Allee O'Halloran dish up dinner for nearly 100 woman at the Pine Street Inn. Parishioners from Our Lady's Help of Christians In Newton Volunteer at the Inn once
each month.
·

Volunteers serve up meals and smiles at Pine Street~
GIFTS OF HOPE, from page 1

ment."
The women's shelter is just one of
Pine Street Inn's programs. The two
shelters at the Inn's South Side headquarters house about 470 people every
day, with some residents staying for a
day and others staying for months. 1be
Inn also runs 24 low-income housing
sites in the metro area, from Brookline to
Dorchester. About 1,200 people participate in the Inn's programs, Metcalf said.
Our Lady's first became involved with
Pine Street Inn when covering a
Wednesday shift for Newton's Sacred
Heart Parish, Siciliano said. The church
soon asked for its own day and has been
coming ever since. Our Lady's parishioners volunteer at a number of shelters,
but the Inn is one of the best, according
to Siciliano.
"We've been to other shelters that are
not nearly as well run," she said. "Nothing is wasted here."
Fresh food and friendly faces
Parishioners usually arrive at the Inn,
on Harrison Street in Boston's South
End, at about 4:30 p.m. on serving days.
On one recent Friday, Siciliano was
joined in the kitchen by fellow parishioners Alice O' Halloran and Edward and
Cathy Martens. As hungry women gathered in the lobby outside the serving
area, the four warmed up the meatloaves
- donated by other parishioners - and
set up the cafeteria line.
After some fast knifework to slice up
melons for the fruit cups and good-na-

tun:d tea.;;ing over "stolen" utensils, the
four were ready. Cathy Martens was
manning the fruit cup and bread area at
th beginning of the line, while Edwa:U
M.1rtens and O'Halloran tood behind
th • hot entrees, utensils at the ready. Sic1h lllO took the dnnk dispensers. O'H;Jloran said the process went "like cloclwo k," although Edward Martens said
wo king in the kitchen had given him a
new regard for professional food serve .
"You do this a couple of times and you
appreciate working in a restaurant a Jo.,"
he said.
h a restaurant, the quality of service is
just as important as the quality of the
food, and Martens and the other parishioners made it their top concern as well.
Some residents have been at the shelter
since Our Lady's began its service there,
ai1d like to talk with the servers, Siciliano
st11d. Others have more basic concerns.
• Some people are just here for the
foOO; they don't want to interact," Siciliano said.
So she and her fellow volunteers just
serve up food with smiles and gentle
gn.:etings, not engaging in conversation
unless initiated by a resident. Their Jowkc~ kindness works well, according to
Inn resident Debbie "De" Sheffield.
"Everyone stereotypes homeless peopk, but we're all human beings," she
said. 'They treat us with respect, and
th. t's what they get back."
Sheffield said she likes to talk with the
volunteers, even though they keep
telling her she needs more vegetables on
her plate.

"We greet each other in line - 'Hi,
how are you doing, what are you doing
today, you need more veggies,"' she
said. 'They make you feel like they
care."

Care and comfort
The volunteers from Our Lady's bring
their compassion to the dinner line once
a month, but the Pine Street Inn's regular
workers also treat the Inn's residents and
drop-ins with the respect they wish for,
Sheffield said. The Inn is cleaned top to
bottom twice a day and kept in good condition, she said, defying stereotypes of
filthy shelters. And the workers at the
medical clinic go above and beyond to
make sure residents are healthy.
"You can't ask for a Band-Aid without
someone checking your pulse or sticking
a thermometer in youc mouth," Sheffield
said.
The Pine Street Inn originally started
out in 1969 as a shelter for alcoholic men,
but in 1980 started housing women as
well, Metcalf said. The shelter is now the
largest in New England serving women.
Besides providing food and health care,
the Inn gives its residents training to
move on to new jobs and new lives.
"A lot of people who have grown up in
poverty do not have a great education, so
we give them job-training skills and attitudinal training," she said "A lot of stuff
that we take for granted, like showing up
on time for an interview or ma.king a resume, they don't know."
Workers at the Inn also insist on etiquette, Sheffield said, and make sure res-

idents understand that they are not supposed to curse and yell when in the shelter. But Jacqueline Yvette Johnson, another resident at the Inn, said workers
were also tolerant and understanding
when residents needed to let out their
frustrations.
"Sometimes everybody bas a bad day
and you have to vent," she said. 'They
tell you to just go outside for 30 or 15
minutes . . . they' re good 'at not barring
people unless they deserve it. Atid even
if you're barred, you can always come in
for food."
The Pine Street Inn's meals are always
good, Sheffield said, but are even better
at Thanksgiving. The staff goes all out
- placemats, real silverware, nap.kins in
napkin holders - and puts up festive
decorations around the cafeteria. Volunteers serve the residents at their tables,
instead of the residents coming to get
their food from the servers.
"It's kind of fun during the holidays,"
Sheffield said.
Metcalf said it was important to try
and make the Thanksgiving holiday
cheerful for the Inn's residents. The holiday season can be tough on people who
are suddenly reminded they won't be sitting down to a big meal with their families, she said.
"Everyone you know is complaining
about relatives or having to travel," Metcalf said. "But we have a nice meal with
our relatives, whether we're crazy about
them or not ... ['They're) sitting in a
room with a hundred people they don't
know. We try to make it as, warm and

comfortable as we can."

,.

.r;

No leftovers
During regular meals, the atmosphere
is still warm, but also economical. Every
resident has to be served before the call
for sc:conds. At Our Lady's Nov. 18 visit.
the nieatloafhad barely survived the first
round, and the volunteers were boxing
up the remnants for working residents
who were unable to make the dinner
hour, Several residents returned to make
sho1t work of the remaining mashrd
potnloes and fruit cups.
"ll's very efficient here," Siciliano
said,
It had taken about an hour for th~
group to give dinner, and the occasional
bit of conversation, to the residents. Sicilinno said the volunteer groups have almost never had trouble during their 19
years of working at the Inn, with maybe
two or three women in line needing to be
spoken to about their behavior. But that
might be because of Our Lady's libera1
policy with their food.
"If you want a little extra, they' ll give
it to you," Sheffield said. "You're supposed to feed everyone first, but they'll
give you a little more."
Donations should be sent to: Pine
Street Inn, Attn. Gifts ofHope, 434 Harrison Ave., Boston, MA 02118. Please in'clutle the words "Gifts ofHope " on your
check.
Dan Atkinson can be contacted ar
datkinso@cnc.com.

VO LU NT EERS
11 llining, superv1s1on, and support are and to help in the office. Home visit volpwvided. Call Nancy Barcelo, volunteer unteers provide comfort and support to
Create little moments and big magic coordinator, at 888-663-3688, ext. 4271. people with life-limiting illnesses and to
for a girl between the ages of7 and 15 by
their families.
becoming a Big Sister.
Care is provided to individuals in their
To attend a weekly orientation session, Jewish Community
own homes and in nursing homes. A
call 617-236-8()(j(} or visit www.bigsis- Volunteer Program
comprehensive Volunteer Training Proter.org.
Combined Jewish Philanthropies in- gram for home visit volunteers will begin
vites all moms and dads to share their this fall.
child/children with some lonely but
Research study
Volunteers also are needed to help in
f tiendly seniors. Together, introduce the the office, on fund-1,Clising projects and
on anorexia 11e1VOSa
child to the joys and rewards of volun- with community education.
Female volunteers who are currently t1".Cring through stones and laughter and
For information or to request an applianorexic or have recovered from past nuke a new friend. 1be Jewish Commu- cation, call Jennifer at 617-969-6130.
symptoms of anorexia nervosa age 18 to Jtl 'Y Volunteer Program helps finding the The training program takes place at the
45, in stable medical health and not tak- right volunteer opporturuty. Call Nancy hospice office, 2042 Beacon St., Newton.
ing medications, with the exception of <Ir Marilyn at 617-558-6585, or e-mail
oral contraceptives, are sought for a study J~vp@cjp.org.
Volunteers sought
of behavioral ratings and blood hormone
levels.
Boston Partners in Education is lookEligible participants will receive up to VistaCare Hospice
ing for volunteers to tutor Boston Public
$550 for a total of four outpatient visits seeks volunteers
Elementary School students in the areas
and two overnight stays at the Clinical
of
math and literacy, particularly grade 4
VIStaCare Hospice inVItes caring indiResearch Unit at Beth Israel Deaconess viduals to provide friendly visits, emo- math.
Medical Center.
BPE is also seeking tutors to prepare
tional upport or errands for patients and
For more information, call Laurie familie' in the Allston/Brighton area or a high school students for the fall MCAS
Hanagan at Boston College at 617-552- nearby community. Flexible training exams. Training and placement will be
provided by Boston Partners. Call Bar2758.
St. hedule and hours and ongoing supi:x>rt
bara
Harris at 617-451-6145, ext. 620, for
is available. Bilingual volunteers are esmore
information.
VNA Care Hospice
J1l'Cially needed.
For more information, call MaI) Shea
needs volunteers
J)aly at 781-407-9900.
Boston Area
VNA Care Hospice, an affiliate of
Rape
Crisis Center
VNA Care Network. needs volunteers to
Volunteer
training
Boston Area Rape Crisis Center, eduprovide practical and emotional support
The Hospice of the Good Shephe1d is eating, empowering and healing individto terminally ill patients and their families
in eastern and central Massachusetts. -eking volunteers to make home visits uals and communities since 1973. Seek-

Become a Big Sister

ing volunteers to be hotline counselors,
medical advocates, and public educators.
Fifty-hour training required and provided
free of charge. Positions also available in
fundraising and administration. For more
information
contact
617-492-8306,
volunteer@barcc.org,
ext. 25 or www.barcc.org.

Volunteer opportunities
The Massachusetts Substance Abuse
Information and Education Helpline
seeks volunteers for phone service to persons affected by alcoholism and substance abuse.
The Helpline provides training, supervision, flexible scheduling and is T accessible. Volunteers must have computer experience; in recovery from addiction
helpful but not necessary.
For more information to be a volunteer,
call 617-536-0501, ext. 201, or visit the
Web site at www.helplineonline.com.

Franciscan Hospital for
Chldren seeks volunteers
Franciscan Hospital for Children, 30
Warren St., Boston, is seeking volunteers
for a variety of positions. Current opportunities are available on the medical and
behavioral units, in Medical Day Care
and in the Kennedy Day School. Clerical
positions are also available. Placement is
determined by the needs of the department and the schedule, experience and

qualifications of the applicant. Applicants
must be 18 or older. For an application,
call 617-779-1520.
Pranciscan Hospital for Children is the
la11test pediatric rehabilitation facility in
New England, providing the most COW"
prehensive continuum of services for
children with special needs in the nation.
For information and directions, visit
www.franciscanbospital.org.
"

Dog owners wanted
to Ylsit homes
MATCH-UP Interfaith Volunteers Inc.
needs volunteers with dogs to visit musing home residents in the Boston area for
two to four hours a month. A minimum of
six months is required. Call Ellen at 617~
48 -1510,
ext.
25
or
visit
www.matchelder.org for information. ~

Melanoma Education
Foundation looking
for volunteers

.....
.

The Melanoma Education Foundation
is Keeking volunteers to raise melanomjl
awureness in their communities. Volunteer needs include conducting higb
~hool teacher workshops, participatin~
m ~ommunity outreach events, preparing
grnnt proposals, giving talks to communi~)' organizations, assisting in raffles, coorillnating special events and helping
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City vows to get the lead out
LEAD, from page 1

remain above the recommended
EPA level.
A recent release from the
Boston Water and Sewer Commission said that local distribution pipes are mostly made of
iron and steel and do not add lead
to water.
However, lead gets into tap
water through home piping, lead
solder used in plumbing and
some brass fixtures. The corrosion of these materials can add
lead to tap water, particularly if
water sits in the pipes before use.
To monitor lead levels, the
MWRA and BWSC test tap

Help's out there
For lead help contact:
MWRA at 617-242-5323 or
www.mwra.com
BWSC at 617-989-7888 or
www.bwsc.om
Massachusetts !Jr.partment of Public
Health at 1-800-532-9571 , or

water in homes.
Usually, older homes have lead
service lines of Jead solder in fixtures. Joining of copper pipes
with lead solder was banned in

Boston Public Health Commission
at 617-534-5966 or
www.pbhc.org
EPA at 1-800-426-LEAD or
www.epa.gow1ead, or Department
of Enviornmental Protection at
617-292-5770 or
www.state.rna.us/dep/brp.dws/dw
shome.htm

1986.
Lead solder looks dull gray and
when scratched with a key, looks
shiny. A licensed plumber can
check for lead pipes and solder.

Residents can also identify the
plumbing contractor by checking
the city records of building permits at their local water department.
The EPA rule requires that 90
percent of worst-case samples
must have lead levels below the
EPA Action Level of 15 parts per
billion but several Boston homes
have levels higher than that.
A notice was recently circulated by BWSC informing residents
about their program to replace
lead service lines with a $1,000
rebate available to homeowners.
For details contact the BWSC
Lead Hotline at 617-989-7888.

EB

Directory
Sending
Customsrs
to Your
Wsbsits

City may have mistakenly
allowed new billboard
BILLBOARD, from page 1

the Massachusetts Turnpike, residents were worried when another
company decided to put a new
billboard up at 298 Lincoln St.
two weeks ago.
Allston Civic Association
President Paul Berkeley, one of
many area residents who oppose
having.any additional billboards
in their neighborhood, is confused.
Berkeley found the city approved the new billboard there,
and then later had the applicant
remove it.
''Why did they issue this guy a
permit and why did they remove
it?" he wondered.
Berkeley testified against MeQiaOne' s proposal to put up a billboard at a Zoning Board of Appeals hearing Nov. 15. He said
the company made no argument
for the merits of its proposal, but
rather argued that the city's Inspectional Services Department
erred in rejecting his application.
"I argued that if that was the
case, his path for resolution was

with the city's legal department
and not the Board of Appeals,"
Berkeley said. 'They are not
there to resolve legal arguments,
or take sides ort whether or not
ISD ruled corre\.'cly, but to deal
with what was pt ~sented.
"In this case, that was a proposal for a new billboard."
Violate8 policy
Residents worry because it had
no community 11\lpport, and Allston has a policy of no new billboards in the arell that was being
violated.
'This was a forbidden use,"
Berkeley said. "It had no community support, pnd our opposition was on record. No approval
should have beetl granted."
"I can't imagine anyone in the
community supfJOrting having
more billboards In the community than we have roday," said Allston resident Harry Mattison. "I
think there is e~tremely unified
opposition agw1 .t haHng billboards here.
'They detract f1 om the appear-

ance and quality of life in the
neighborhood."
The application states that the
lease expired in January. Many
rejoiced when Clear Channel removed its billboard from the
building in February.
In a dense urban neighborhood, residents feel new billboards need to be discouraged.
They registered their disappointment when a new billboard
began going up at the spot last
month. Then they were even
more surprised to see it pulled
down.
Residents believe Inspectional
Services denied a permit because
of Allston's zoning that states
any billboard, except those in existence as of 2003, shall be forbidden. The building owner appealed this decision to Boston's
Zoning Board of Appeals.

could would create a bad precedent in the residential neighborhood.
Several Allston residents
wrote letters opposing this appeal, and Berkeley attended the
ZBA meeting to testify against it.
Councilors Jerry McDermott
and Michael Flaherty supported
having the billboards, much to
the chagrin oflocal residents, and
the Zoning Board approved the
appeal.
In his defense, McDermott explained that lnspectional Services made a mistake.
"I don't support any new billboards in the neighborhood but
in this case, zoning clearly states
that the use of that building did
not change when Clear Channel
took their billboard down," he
said.
As long as the permit to have a
billboard there is valid, any comBRA backsA-B
The Boston Redevelopment pany can put a billboard there, he
Authority recommended denial said.
lnspectional Services could
of the appeal because billboards
are a forbidden use, and this not be contacted by press time.

VOLUNTEERS
VOLUNTEERS, from page 12

with fund-raising.
Stephen Fine, president, started
the Melanoma Education Foundation after his son Daniel died of
the disease in 1998 at age 26. The
foundation, based in Peabody, is a
grass-roots organization that is
having an impact on skin cancer
education in Massachusetts. Fine
welcomes melanoma survivors;
family and friends whose loved
ones have died of skin cancer;
physicians; or anyone else with an
interest in the cause.
Currently, more than 300
schools across Massachusetts
have been trained in the MEF
SKINCHECK program. At no
cost, the foundation will provide a
one-hour on-site training session
to high school health educators.
Each teacher who attends the
training receives a video about the
dangers of excess sun exposure,
and a supply of early detection
bookmarks for their students. The
foundation also provides an indepth curriculum. In return,
schools agree to devote one
mandatory classroom session to
melanoma and early detection.
For more information, call the
Melanoma Education Foundation
at 978-535-3080 or visit its Web
site at www.skincheck.org.

for two years. 111eir work is just
part of the nationwide movement
to reduce the feral (homeless) cat
problem which g()es by the name
''1NRF' - trap. neuter, return
and feed. It is the (lnly method that
is successful.
To make this work, Cat Connection needs volunteers to feed
and monitor cat colonies in their
own neighborhood. Once cats are
neutered, the colony settles down
- no more kitte11 , no more fight-

ing, and the people who care for
them are rewarded with healthy,
tamer cats who are grateful for the
care.

Deliver meals to
homebound people
Community Servings in Eastern Massachusetts announces volunteer opportunities for individuals or families by dedicating one
Saturday a month to deliver meals

to individuals and families homebound with life threatening illnesses. Volunteer shifts are from 9
a.m. to noon.
Community Servings delivers
meals to individuals and families
with life threatening illnesses,
such HIVI AIDS, cancer, and multiple sclerosis. The need for meals
continues to grow.
For more information, call Jennifer at 617-445-7777, or e-mail
jpockoski@servings.org.

The Cat Connection
The Cat Connection needs help
feeding its Colonial Kitties by
feeding them one day a week.
Volunteers are needed in Brighton
Mondays and Wednesdays at the
feral cat colonies. Anyone who
lives or works in the Newton
Street or Atkins Street areas and
wants to get involved is encouraged to called 781-899-0004.
The Cat Connection has been
rescuing, neutering and feeding
cats in the Allston-Brighton area

I

DePrisco Jewelers
www.depriscodiamonds.com
Treleaven Carpenters
www.treleavencarnenters.com

Rena Dubow
www.teasandaccessories.com
Mount Auburn Hospital
www.mountauburnhospital.org
Save on Inks
www.saveoninks.com
Tibma Remodeling
www.tibmadesignbuild.com
Union for Reform Judaism
www.reformjudaisruboston.org
Blanchards
www.blanchardsllquors.com
Mall Discount Liquors & Wines
www.mallliquors.com
I

t

All Newton Music School
www.ALLNEWTONMUSICSCHOOL.COM

• anxiety
• depression

• personal relationships
• chronic illness
Evening hours available

Family support
Parents Helping Parents, a child
abuse prevention agency, is looking for volunteers with good interpersonal skills and a commitment
to strengthening families to facilitate support groups in the AllstonBrighton area Volunteers must
commit to spending several hours
a week for a period of one year as
a facilitator. Training and ongoing
supervision and support are provided by Parents Helping Parents.
Call 1-800-882-1250 to request
application materials or for more
information visit www.parentshelpingparents.org.

I

sl.d t/i(. Light of Christ
Sfiine. In Tour Life.
Offering µmipassionat.e counsefi.ng witli. a
sense u/ renewetf frope arnf confalena
Cancer patients and their families
Low 1elf..esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

Jrnfivitfunfs - Coupft.s -:Family Counsefing

Afartna 'Townley, ~v L1csw
Cliristian Counsefor
?.<ass~. '}\

l(XJ878

(508) 655-6551

This Month Only
Basic Will -~~----~IS'
Drafted by
Our Attorneys
Just $199'
For a limited Time Only,
price expires on
November 30, 2005
MasterCard • Visa
*includes bequests

NICASTRO LAW, L.L.C.
62 Ainsworth Street
Suite No.I
Roslindale, MA 02131

(61 7) 469-6498
Toll Free (866) 4-LAW-NIC
Christine M. Nicastro, President

www.allstonbrightontab.com
www.brooklinetab.com
www.cambridgechronicle.com
www.doversherborppress.com
www.needhamtimes.com
www.newtontab.com
www.roslindaletranscript.com
www.somervillejournal.com
www.watertowntab.com
www.wellesleytownsman.com
www.westroxburytrnnscript.com
I

About Town For You
www.Abouttownforyou.com
I

I

Matignon High School
www.matignon•hs.org
t

t

I

Natick Outdoor Store
www.natickoutdoo~com
t

Laughing Dog Yoga
www.laughingdogyoga.com
If You Want to Advertise

YOUR WEBSITE
on this Page,

CALL

.. 781 -433-8222
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Here
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Announcing

Flowers On the Fly

(fty~ide Bar &Grille

by Ric-O-Shay
We're not your average Antique~ Store!
Introducing the LOWEST PRICES
AROUND on fresh cut bouquf·ts,
holiday and gift assortmenOJ.

r.:"7('

L.!J

Dinner & A Movie
Dine With us & You Can
Purchase a $7.00 Movie Ticket

Great gift idea

Come by and check it out,
December 6th and recen a
free long stem rose.

IArge Sizes Available

We Have It All

Touch ofKlass

comfy Casual Dining Upstairs
Fun Sports Bar Downstairs
Plan your Holiday Party with us!

270 Parsons St. (above Mr. Tux)
Brighton, MA 02135
617-254-1455

• Great Selection
of Holiday Apparel
•Motht rof
the Bride &
Groom
•Guests

Mon-Fri 111 am - 7 pm
Sat 10 11m - 5 pm
Sun U 11m - 5 pm

558 Washingto n St.
Canton, MA 02021

781-828-7847
Mon. thru Sat 10.5
Wed. & Thurs. Eves 'Iii Spm

1960 Beacon street
at Cleveland Circle, Brighton

617-566-1002
PLE'ffY OF

open Dally for LUnch & Dinner
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. Sunday Brunch

PARKl"G

Your child only makes this
journey once. Make it count.
Are you worried that your chi ld
is falling behind? Is your child
reading below grade level,
struggling With math, or unable
to completp homework? Is your
child frustrated with learning?

Become who you
were meant to be!
Whatever your fitness goals, we'll
guide you through all the stages
necessary to achieve guaranteed results.

CALL FOR SPECIAL SALE OFFERS

Answers art! available. Unlock
your child'~ learning potential.

Our friendly staff and comfortable
environment will put you at ease as soon as you
step through our doors and soon you will discover
that we are much more than a health club!

Experienced professionals at
The Learning Lab @ Lesley
provide comprehensive, strengthbased neuropsycholog1cal
evaluations and tutoring for
preschooler~ to adults.

Holiday gift certificates
now on sale
features the area's most comprehensive Group Fitness
for only $119.
Programs for every age and fitness level (60-80 per
Fitness Unlimited Fitness Center for Women

Building Confidence.
Building Competence.

week). Plus enjoy the benefits of Nautilus, free
weights, and our complete Cardio Training Center.
New! Ask about t1~c Cl).Z, a specially designed
program for girls ages 13-17.

Phone order, accepted.

Fitness

Please call for a consultation.

The Learning Lab@Lesley

~limited

CALL: 61 7 3 49.8570
EMAIL: thel ab@lesley.edu
VISIT: WWW.lesley.edu/learn inglab

fitness center'~ for women

Let's wake up the world."

www.fitnessunlimited.com

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
SOLD, 2, 3, 4!
Hooray! You've sold your home and handed
th• ~eys over 10 the new owners! Now "hat1

N

0

ON

•

Do mu need 10 buy another home and
mo1 e'/ The agent "ho sold your home may
be ~ likely candidate to help you locate
another, but buying and selling require
diffrrcnl skills. If you·re moving some
diSl•nce, you might want a referral for
another agent "ho knows your new area

""II
lf)uu cleared a good deal of cash from your
sal. consider pulling it in a safe, although
po•.,bly temporary. spot. While Money
Ma1~el Accounts aren't earning exactly

Kate

ct:

~21.

Shawmut Properties
I~ htmoat Stml
Briehten, \IA

as1r1111omical returns at the moment, they are
safo, usually guaranteed, and give you easy
acc«a to your money and check writing.
NO\\ what about all that paperwork you
ama,.ed during your listing and sale? Hold
ont11 tt, because you·11 need it for next year·s
tax r"tum. And hold onto it after that, in case
(shu•lder) your return should be audited.
Sin, you can add the cost of improvements
to >••ur home's cost basis, you may still need
all those repair and improvement receipts to
doc11ment your capital gains fonnulations.
Be ~lire to keep up with changing tax laws
and changing life situations (like a
pro111011on, a baby, or a divorce) that could
imp•<t your next purchase decision and tax

retmu
Pre[loration before your sale makes life
afte1 \\ard even more satisfying!

Want more information?
U11derstanding real estate is my business
!Ind I'll happily share my knowledge
with you. Contact me directly at
fl/ 7-746-5222 or 617-787-2121, or at
Wl<'\\:katebrosco.com

Subscribe to
theA/BTAB
Oy Appointment Only:
15 North Beacon Street, Suite 909
Allston, MA 02134

617·787·00
www.15northbeacon.com
Exclusive Marketing Agent Otis & Ahearn

1-Bedroom condominium homes starting at
2-Bedrooms starting at I , O

34, 00

Our newly renovated condominiums include:
24/7 Concierge
» Roof-top Pool and Patio
» Fitness Center
» Business Center with Wireless Internet
» Garage Parking
» Easy access to MBTA, Mass Pike, Storrow Drive
»

Call:

888-343-1..960 '

